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Lady Lutes advance to Sweet 16 
UZKANYER 
Mast news in m 

The P U communit wit
the PLU women s ba ·

tball team b al Gu ta .. u · 
Ad, llw m their fi t nc1t1onal 
tournament game thtS season. 

Spt.-ctators were also abl to 
full experience what PLU 
empha ·ize a ne lhe 
Universitv's best traits: a 
fri ndly an ·upp rtive atmt1 -
phere and ·ety. 

The first 100 students w re 
allowed free admjs:sion to the 
game and tarted off the esti
mated 1,400-person crowd that 
set an unofficial attendance 
record for a PLU women's bas--

tball game. With the doors 
pening at 6 p.m., a sea f yel

low and black outfits give or 
take a few alternative cos
tum , sud1 as a fan dressed a 
a tourist, £Hied I on 
Gymnasium. 

· The atmosphere was 
buuing with variou typ 
ncouragement for U1e t am; 

signs read "Go Lutes!" and 
b cause f the ASPLU elec
lions, complimentary pizza and 
pamphlets we.re given out to 
students as a campaign tactic 
and as remrnders for the stu
dent body to vote. 

See NATIONALS 
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• Photo by 811- Bales 

Sophomore Aundl Kustura and h'eshamn Anna Sticklin calebrate with the women's team after its 68-54 victory over Gustavus Adolfus Saturday. The 
team will play No. 1 ranked Wisconsin-Eau Claire In the sectional game tonight in Eau Claire. 

Stauffer, Prest take reins as ASPLU executives 
SAM CHREST 
Mast news intern 

Scott Stauffer was announced the 
ASPLU president for the 2003-04 school 
year. Stauffer defeated opponent 
Michael Steele by 46 votes. 

Jessica Prest won the election for vice 
president by 40 votes over Gen O'Keath. 

A total of 658 students voted in the 
election Monday and Tuesday. 

Presidential and vice-presidential 
candidates met in the Scandinavian 
Cultural Center for the final debate 
Sunday. 

The debate was broadcasted live on 
KCNS and Tammy Lynn Schaps, 
ASPLU public relations/p rsonnel 
director fielded questions phoned in 
from the television audience. 

Stauffer, a sophomore who hold the 
position of ASPLU lower campus sena
tor, sees the presidency as an opportuni
ty to bring out the voice of the PLU stu
dent body in the upcoming year. 

His motto of "Let the lion roar in 
2003" summarizes his goal of making 
the voice of ASPLU and the student 
body heard. 

"As we saw last year, there is little 
respect for student voice on campus. 
Option three and Pr . ident Camine's 
campaign for ption three sh w that 
there is little respect for our voice," said 

Photo by Leah Sprain 
Scott Stauffer responds to a questllon from Rick Eastman while Michael Steele looks on at 

After opening statements, candidates 
fielded questions from ASPLU 
President Susan Carnine, ASPLU Vice 
President Emily Brown and Rick 
Eastman, associate director of Student 
Involvement and Leadership, and stu
dents in the audience. 

See ASPLU 
Page 4 Sunday's debates. Stauffer went on to win Tuesday's ASPLU election. 

Honors program will take a year to re-evaluate curriculum 
JENNIFER NEWMAN 
Mast news reporter 

In the inter t of curriculum 
re-evaluation, the PLU Honors 
Program will go on hiatus for 
the upcoming academic year. 

Current honors students will 
continue to take their classes, 
but there will not be a new class 
of hOJlors students next year. 

The current honors require
ments consist of two 100-level 
introductory classes based on a 

survey of Western civilization, a 
series of one-credit virtue semi
na s highlighting compon nts 
of service, and a honors cap
stone done in conjunction with 
the student's major. 

In addition, students must 
complete two honors-by-con
tracts, fulfilled either by addi
tional projects outside of regu
lar class work or through inde
pendent study. 

Plans to remodel the Honors 
Program have been discussed 

for several years. However, as 
chair f the Honors program 
and prof sor oi communica
tion Michael Bartanen said, the 
process "just didn't move as 
quickly as everyone hoped." 

Taking a year off from admit
ting first year students into the 
program made a lot of sense, 
said Bartanen, and will give the 
program committee and other 
involved faculty an opportunity 
to "figure out the overall picture." 

Bartanen said there has been 

"absolutely no diminution of 
support for the H nors 
Program," and th tempor ry 
suspension of the program can 
be b t understood as a strate
gic pause in order to model a 
better program. 

Although Bartanen has led 
the restructuring work up until 
now, the position of honors 
chair is likely to be taken up by 
political science professor Ann 
Kelleher by the end of the aca
demic year. Kelleher would 

then have the resp insibility of 
re tructuring th program, along 
with input from the existin hon
ors committee. 

Both Bartanen and Kelleher 
stressed the in1portance f input 
from honors stude ts, and 
Bartanen said, they hope to get as 
many voices as possible. 

Kelleher further encouraged 
honors students to articulate their 
opinions about the program. 

See HONORS 
Page4 
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New J-term classes despite paperwork headaches 
LAINE WALTERS 
Mast assistant n •s editor 

As the ripple effects of Sept. 
11 create more paperwork and 
deadlines for travel abroad, PLU 
is pushing forward by offering 
more J-term courses than ever. 

Twenty-five programs are 
offered for January 2004, with 
n w classes forging into new ter
ritory such as English in outh 
Africa, busi11e s in Ireland, and 
economics in Hong K ng. 

Full-page course descriptions 
and applications will be avail
able on the Wang C .nter Web 
site Monday. 

The J-term and semester 
abroad fair is April 3 from 11 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the 
University Center. 

TI1e application deadline for 
J-term 2004 is May 5, 2003. 
There will be no late application 
date this year because of the 
incr asing amount of planning 
tim need d make plans. 

If courses do not have ade
q t enrollm nt th y are can
elled. 

At this time the cost for a J
tenn will center around $3,100 
dependmg on the location, 
though the cost of fuel and new 
airport security taxes may cause 
a rise in pric . 

Travel arrangements in gen
eral I ave also became harder to 
make with increasing regula
tions on international travel. 

Administrative assistant 
Patricia Bieber said getting stu
dents to order their passports 
early is one of the biggest chal
lenges the center faces when 
arranging trips. 

The Wang C nter is now 
requiring students to provide a 
phot copy of their passport at 
the tim of application for inter
national courses if they already 
have one. If they do not, they 
must btain a passport as soon 
as they are accepted. 

"Students don't realize when 
you send passports you have no 
control when you get them 
back," Bieber said. 

The added papen-vork and 
delays have not discouraged J
term classes from multiplying. 

Professors and departments 
are resp nsible for drafting pro
posals for new J-term classes and 
the pr cess takes about a year. 

Some programs are held 
every few years, some every 
year pending on student 
interest and professor availabili-
ty. 

There are eight brand new 
cour this year emphasizing a 
particular discipline as an entry 

point for comparative cultural 
studies. 

Svend Ronning, a music pro
fessor and violinist, will take a 
class of students interested in the 
arts and Scandinavia in a class 
called "Music Centers of the 
World: The Music of 
Scandinavia." 

Like most courses being 
offered, Ronning does not 
require students to have a w rk
ing knowledge of music or 
Scandinavian language but sim
ply a curiosity about foreign cul
tures. 

He hopes his students will 
"see how music and the arts are 
used to create and develop a 
national identity," especially 
since Scandinavian countries 
pour more government funding 
into its art programs than most 
other European countries. 

Students will visit at least 
three countries to compare the 
distinct cultures that exist 
among Scandinavian count es 
alone. 

A Scandinavian music course 
has been taught on-campus at 
PLU before but Ronning said 
"any time you deal with an idea 
in an intensive way the stronger 
the experience the better." 

Business professor Merle 
Simpson's class "Celtic Culture 

and Contemporary 
International 
Business" will study 
the synergistic rela
tionship between the 
cultur and economy 
of Ireland and the 
European Union. 

Beyond the chance 
to immerse them
selves in what 
Simpson calls an 
"electric" culture, stu
dents will have an 
opportunity to study 
Ireland's rapidly 
improving economy. 

The economy has 
been reviving in the 
past 7 to 10 years due 
to the implementation 
of innovative tax ini
tiatives to keep the 
country from experi
encing "brain drain," 
an exportation of edu
cated pe pie lo king 
for a better job market. 

Because of this 
brain drain, most edu
cated Irish have spent 
part of their lives 
abroad, nourishing an 
international culture 
when they return 
home. 

New J-term classes for 2004 

Germany "History and Systems of 
Psychology" Psychcology 493 

Kelly Goedert 

Germa11y/Netl1erla11ds "Intensive 
Performance Study: nsemble Tour" 

Music 390 Paul Tegels 

Hong Kong "Hong K ng 
Economics" Economics 496 

Kevin Terada 

Ireland "Celtic Culture and 
Contemporary International Business" 

Business 485 Merle Simpson 

Italy "International Business Law 
in an Italian Environment" Business 

408 Diane MacDonald 

Scandinavia "Music Centers of the 
World: Scandinavia" Music 395 

Svend Ronning 

Soutli Africa 
" omm ities Promoting Peace: 

the Courts, the Arts, the Church and 
the Schools" English 213 
Barbara emple Thurston 

West Indies "Languages and the 
Caribbean" French 141, 241, 341 

Mark Jensen and Roberta Brown 

Filip"no music, dance chime in Diversity Week 
KIMBERLY ANDRE 
Mast new reporter 

Passing throu h the DC on 
Monday aftern on, one could

't 1 elp but n tic the rhythm 
that shook the air and rattled 
the windows. 

In honor of Diversity Week, 
a Kalilang performance group, 
the only , outh Filipino 
Kulintang Ensemble in the 
United State , vi ited PL . This 
group is a division f the 
Philipino Am ri an Youth 
Organization and was one of 
man, er former , speakers 
an wor hops as part of 

Diversity Week. 
The Philipino American 

Youth Organization per
formed traditional Filipino 
music and dances clothed in 
vibrant a th-tone olors 
highlighted by old and black 
ornamentation. The costumes 
were primarily uni-gender 
scarves called Malongs. The 
most traditional costume piece, 
Ma long are not nly b autiful, 
but also used t carry food and 
children. 

The m sic was a heavy 
bl d of drum rhythm and 
indigenous Kulintang ngs. 
Highlighted with song, the 

music nticed passersby to stop 
and listen. 

Traditional dances involving 
props such as fans and 
Kawoyan poles (bamboo poles) 
told stories li e the tale of two 
princesses escaping from the 
palace. 

In addition to lively music in 
the UC, three sessions of 
Appetizers and Engaging Talk, 
regular event at e Dive, ity 
Center, were ho ted thi we k. 

he first took place on 
Tuesday afternoon when 
C uns ling an Testing' Dr. 
Mark Ander on facilitated a 
con ersation on the opic of 

"Campus Burnout." 
Anderson talked about the 

stressful nature of being on a 
college campus and how to suc
ceed in spite of the stress. 
Sugg stians for managing 
stress and avoiding burnout 
included getting 8-10 hours of 
sleep, eating a balanced diet, 
exercising, finding a peer sup
port group and most impor
tantly getting connected tooth
ers on campus. 

Wednesday Associate 
Pr vo t William Te ka p ke 
about "Biol gy and the Cultur 
of C ii mbia" and on Thursday 
SIL Director Kathleen Farrell 

discussed "Vegetarianism." 
Diversity Week will wrap up 

tomorrow night with the ninth 
an11ual Asian Paci.fie Islander's 
ba quet. This , ear's theme is 
Asian Vacation and the evening 
will be complete with A ian 
fo d and dancing worksh ps. 

Appetizers and Engaging 
Talk essi ns are held 
Thursdays at 4 p.m. in the 
Diversity Center. Sessions will 
r sume after spring break. 

or inf rma tion ab ut this 
and other events contact the 
Diversi Cent r at x8750 or 
• top by, UC 125 (next to the 
Coffee Sh p). 

New clubs add-art, inquiry, connection and politics 
LIZl<ANYER 

S ., •ral n •w clubs and 
\lr~anization..., n campu, tl ;._ 
year have d~veloped dUL' to Lht· 
work of both studonts a.nd fac
ultv. 

The newly forn1d~d Amnesty 
lnternati nal club campaigns 
and produces hurnan rights 
pn: ject that hove an interna
l iunc11 eff ct. 

Arnn sl lntematinnal ·an 
lake on projects that range from 
the survival i ndang red ,mi
mal tn s t1<1I viull.'11ct'. 

L ,,e 01 the c ordinators of 
Pl U' · chapter. fre hm,m On ,jd 
P H I, ..,ajli ht' nloura ·ed an,
on wh i urio11 ab i,1 

mnestr Int ~rnational and has 
a de-1r to makt' a d1fferenc 
and imprm emenl in ome ne'.., 
Ille t ..:'.omL t, llnt: ot Lh ml:!et
i11g5 held in the Commuter 
LL1ung-e. ~, en Wednesd,1) Jt 
• ·30 pm. 

PL '. Anim dub 11. m • t· 
week! , l ln11 davs ,1I 7 pm. in 
ll c Slue.ii H,111 [ClUl1~ . 

TI , !\nim • dul uiscu..,st!;; 
d1tf I' nl lVp r 01 AlllmC', bulb 

.,nd \'k , . ·nts. 
is in 

interested in an opportunity [l) 

pla chess and pructice their 
technique. 

The Che clu i in the 
pro of f ndrai. ing and ha. 
not set .:i steady meetmg sched
ule. 

Anotl,er new campu Mgan
iLali n rs lhe PLU Student 
Ah.1mni Association. This is a 
pr~lgram dt>Signe i t I.. ep PLU 
alumni and students connected. 

It enables current Lutes to 
I am about traditions and suc
c~. es nf PL th rmJgh grad u
a t 

One o · the coordinators, sen
ior Eli abeth Pynn. ,,id ..,he 
en ura)a?;e. an) llle lo i in ,1nd 
to pr mot th• lub. m ttr.,: 
"I utu; tor I ifl'!" 

Laural •c Hagen, th,· he d 
~onrdinat r of lhe Stu ent 
Numni '\ ociati n and direc
tor of Alumni and Parent 
Rel,iti ns, Je , ribes U1e ne, • 
prugram .1'-, ··an 11pporhJmty l 1 
mamtain a relat1onshtp will1 
PLU .1lumni. "l\e opportunities 
for 1blai11ing a m •nt ,r in 1 
potential rnt~•m ·hrp .• and b • 
able to better make connection 
, ith both 1lumni • nd nlh •r 
p I pie Ct; nn I • f , th •m m I · 

tu cnt st:,1rd in· or .1 

p rtk ii. r lub ,, ,, ho ,, .1nl. lo 

Members of the new Anime club discu s an an me film at their meeting in the Stuen Lounge. 

lub;, anL 
nd 5tu 1 nt 

l11'1IH,m 11 .rn Ll! dt!rh11 
lw lqu,1rtl'l-s in the CC. 

Phom by Andy Sprain 

\'O ·,JI I ll 
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Promi ent Republican Vance chats with students 
TRISTA WINNIE 
Mast news intern 

Chris Vance, chairman of the 
Washmgton State Republican 
Party, was on campus on 
Mond y night tc give a speech 
about the United States' 
impending war against Iraq. 

A dignitary in th, political 
community, V. ce h .i prev1-
ou ly be~n member of the 
Wa ·hington late House f 
Representatives and the King 
County Council. 

As the chairman of the 
WSRP, Vance's job is to get 
republica elected to office. 

Darren Ritchie, co-president 
of ollege epublicans, said 
"He sets the strategic direction 
of the Republican Party. He 
recruits new members, and 
helps campaign and raise funds 
for candidates." 

Since Washington state Gov. 
Gary Locke is a democrat, 
Vance is the state's highest
ranking republican. 'Tm the 
nearest branch of Bush, Inc.," 
Vance said. 

During his speech, Vance 
brought up a myriad of points. 

One in particular that he reit
erated was that though the 
United States may take action 
against Ir q without the United 
Nations' blessing, President 
Bush is not acting alone. "This 
is not something George W .. 
Bush thought up on his own," 
he said. 

Vance acknowledged that 
the students present likely had 
differing political views. 
"There are I gitirnate reasons to 
be for and against what's going 
on right now," he said. 

Vance talked about the vari
ous atrocities and acts of 
aggression ommitt.ed by 
Saddam Hussein since he 
became prei,ident of Iraq in 
1979. Am ng other things, 
Hussein has invaded Iran an :I 
Kuwait and execut d thou-
ands f pe pie, especially 

those who di agree wit him 
or his views. 

Speaking about Hussein 
and t rrorism, Vance said, 
"He may or may not have ties 
to al-Qaeda, but no one denies 
that he has supported interna
tional terrorism." 

Vance contended that Iraq's 
efforts at disarming thus far 
have hardly been efforts at all. 
He explained that if a country 
wants their weapons destroyed, 
it can be done by the UN within 
about a week; this happened 
when Nelson Mandela came to 
power in South Africa and 
when the Ukraine became inde
pendent from Russia. 

"The only reason Saddam 
has done the little bit he's done 
is because of the 300,000 
American and British troops 
poised to attack his country," 
Vance said. 

On the possibility of war 
itself, Vance stood firm. "We've 

Photo by L1n1h Sprain 

Washington State Republican Party Chair Chris Vance spent much of his time on campus Monday fielding 
questions from audience members about the potential for war in Iraq. 

tried everything," he said. 
"After 12 years of ultimatums, 
eventually you have to pull 
the trigger." 

After Vance's ·peech, he 
fielded questions from the 
audience. The topics ranged 
from the potential war against 
Iraq and Osama bin Laden to 
tax cuts and welfare. 

He said he would stay all 
night if he could and he very 
nearly did. As the majority of 
the students left, several 
thanked Vance for coming to 

speak, and he thanked them for 
coming to listen. 

A small group of about half a 
dozen students remained to talk 
with Vance in depth about the 
issues that they were con
cerned with. Vance pulled up 
a chair and immersed himself 
in a lively but amicable debate. 

Vance said he was encour
aged by the students' interest. 
He urged students to take an 
active part in politics by join
ing College Republicans or 
Young Democrats. 

"The key to American polit
ical effectiveness is to pick a 
party," he said. "Then if you 
don't like what your party 
believes, work to change it 
from within." 

It was after 10 p.m. when 
Vance left, over two and a half 
hours after he started. He said 
he enjoyed his time on campus 
and said that it was his favorite 
part of the job. "The fun stuff is 
getting out and speaking to 
audiences," he said. "I love 
going to college campuses." 

Faculty pla to cancel c asses day war starts 
ME'.LANIE Goss 
Mast news reporter 

In the event that the United 
States declares war on Iraq and 
begins bombing or invading 
the country, 78 faculty and staff 
members are prepared to can
cel midday classes to gather in 
Red Square for prayer. 

Mark Jensen, associate pro
fessor of French, said, "this 
idea emerged from the Peace 
Studies Working Group. 

The group met on Jan. 21 
and formed this contingency 
plan for a campus gathering at 
noon on the first class day fol
lowing a government
announced invasion or bomb
ing." 

He added, "I drafted the 
statement, on Feb. 11 and sent 
it to all the teaching faculty of 
the university. To date, 78 fac
ulty have signed the statement 
that was published all week in 
the Daily Flyer." 

Recently, the Student 
Activist Coalition began circu-

lating a petition for students to 
urge the university to take a 
stance on the war as an official 
body. 

The PLU President's office 
responded with a memo to the 
PLU community. 

"We especially 
encourage students to 

engage faculty and 
one another in 

discussions that will 
deepen understanding 
of those events, their 
consequences,and 

individual 
responsibility." 

Memo from the 
President's office 

The memo read: "As the 
possibility of armed conflict in 
the Middle East continues to 

build, we encourage the entire 
campus community to take 
time to participate in a variety 
of opportunities available each 
week at PLU." 

Events and services include: 
- Continuous access to news 

coverage in the University 
Center. 

- Opportunities for discus
sions with faculty and staff 
who are knowledgeable about 
the conflict. 

- Full availability of univer
sity resources for group and/ or 
individual conversation and 
counseling. 

- Multiple times for personal 
reflection and public worship 
and prayer. 

The memo stated that the 
university does not plan to can
cel classes. 

According to the memo, 
"Many students find it impor
tant and helpful to discuss 
world events in class with their 
professors, who are valuable 
resources in times of crisis and 
national emergency. 

"We especially encourage 
students to engage faculty and 
one another in discussions that 
will deepen understanding of. 
those events, their conse
quences, and individual 
responsibility." 

The memo also read, "In 
these times of national and 
international tensions, we hope 
that everyone at PLU will live 
our mission and do our best to 
foster thoughtful inquiry, lead
ership, service, and care in our 
campus, in our community, 
and in the world." 

Although this statement is 
not an official stance taken on 
the war from the university 
standpoint, it does reflect how 
the university would like its stu
dents and faculty to respond. 

Specifically, the mastermind 
behind the campus prayer, 
Mark Jensen, belongs to sever
al peace groups and has writ
ten a number of anti-war state
ments. 

Jensen said, "I am opposed 
to the war on Iraq. I am active 

in a number of groups which 
have taken positions against 
the war and I have written a 
number of anti-war pieces 
which explain my opposition 
to the war." 

Jensen is involved in People 
for Peace, Justice, and Healing; 
United for Peace of Pierce 
County; and Sound Nonviolent 
Opponents of War, (SNOW). 
Jensen was the principal 
author of a SNOW-endorsed 
document entitled "Iraq is a 
tree, not a forest." 

Other faculty members are 
of the same viewpoint. 

Music professor Greg Youtz 
said, "Because of this war, we 
are rapidly losing not only the 
friendship but also the respect 
of most nations in the world. 
This is a disaster that may take 
generations to rebuild." 

Associate professor of reli
gion, Doug Oakman said, "War 
should always be a 'tragic 
necessity,' and never a tool of 
offensive stat~ policy." 

Prepaid tuition plan starts this summer at PLU 
KIMBERLY ANDRE 
Mast news reporter 

It is a dream come true for 
the parents of future Lutes 
and private university goers 
everywhere - prepaid tuition 
at set rates. 

How i, this possible? 
A new prepaid college 

tuition plan officially named 
the Independent 529 Plan, 
allows families to invest funds 
mto certificates that can be 
later redeem d for tuiti n at 
292 participating uni rsities. 

Vice President of Finance 
and Operations Sheri Tonn 
said she sees no drawbacks to 
the program. "The 529 Plan 
allows students who might 
not otherwise attend a private 
university like PLU to afford 
the cost." 

Tuition Plan Consortium, a 
non-profit organization based 
in Albuquerque, NM, runs the 
529 Plan. 

Formed in 1996, TPC's goal 
is to make private undergrad
ual education at colleges and 
universities mor affordable. 

Tuition accounts with this 
program are flexible to meet 
the needs of individual fami
lies. 

An account can be opened 
for as little as $25 a month, 
provided the total reaches 
$500 in 24 months. 

Others, such as grandpar
ents, can make contributions 
to the account until the maxi
mum of fiv years' tuition, 
about $140,000 f r th 2003-04 
program year, is reached. 

If a student decides to 
attend a non-member c llege, 

funds may be transferred to 
another family member or 
into another 529 Plan, tax-free. 

If the beneficiary of the 
plan decides to put the funds 
towards non-educational 
uses, the withdrawn funds 
will be taxed 10 percent of 
earnings as well as income 
tax. 

The Independent 529 Plan 
is administered by T 
CREF, the nation's I rgest 
manager of pension funds. 

Financial aid offices can 
treat the money from the 529 

certificates as expendable stu
dent resources, but the pro
ceeds from interest are 
deemed parental assets. 

However, the 529 Plan is 
exempt from Federal income tax. 

The Independent 529 Plan 
covers only undergraduate 
tuition and fees and requires a 
minimum three-year holding 
period. 

The goal date for establish
ment of the Independent 529 
Plan certificates at PI.U is set 
for Ju y 1 of this year. 
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HONORS-----------
continued from page-1 

"Now's the time to talk," she said. 
Although ideas for restructuring the Honors Program are still in 

their preliminary stages, Kelleher's stated goal is to infuse more vital
ity into the program. She said the Honors Program holds the poten
tial to be "a whole world of research possibility" and a forte to 
advance students' academic careers. 

Moreover, Kelleher said she hopes to see the installation of an 
honors budget to provide grant money for original student work. 

Another possibility for the new program is to more closely affili
ate the curriculum with the lntemational Core. 

At present, the intrl1ductory honors classes are quite similar to 
Core 2 class sand continue the tradition of team-teaching. 

Kelleher herself teaches in the International Core nd hopes to 
plan the new curriculum with help from member· of the 
lnrema ion 1 Core C mmittee. If such a partnership were estab
lished, he Honors Pr gram could be approved to receive Corn 2 
funding. 

Advi~ing is another important component Kelleher would like to 
se strengthened. "Honors students have their own ideas,'_' Kelleher 
said, and she supports their increased involvement in planning the 
course of classes specific to their chosen field. 

One possible curriculum change could involve student$ designing 
their own core, and such an adjustment would require much guid
ance. 

Another possibility could involve more specific integration of the 
Honors Program with other individual departments. The program 
would not necessarily have to be uniform for all participants, and 
Kelleher explained that for example, a science student might choose 
to do intensive research while someone in literature might instead do 
an involved service project. 

A further technical change to the program could involve the deci
sion to accept incoming honors students after their first year. 

The current system has contacted possible candidates for the pro
gram during their senior year of high school inviting them to apply. 

If entry was postponed until sophomore year, students would 
have a better understanding of what the Honors Program entailed 
and feel more able to make a decision. 

Kelleher said many other colleges use a sophomore-entry format 
for their Honors Programs, and she believes the svstem could hav 
real benefits for students, especially if they start to tlu·ive at PLU dur
ing their fir,;t year. 

Allhough no honors students admit
trd to the prowam v.ill b affocted, this 
:leci'-inn mean currenl fr hml.'n who a l' 

not .ilre.id) m lh • p I grarn will nlll 
adm1ltt'd ln the H11n11rs l'm•r, Til t,:,r thl! 
20( 3- hoo 

11 h1.•1 

ntln, 1,i 
1 ntt:xt ft 

111 ad, daib, 
Ko:.•Jlclwr I wr de elop the 
pr 1gram bt-vund at ldem1Q;, • he ~ tht:> 
program a-. ,1 wa l 1 "e11hance (the stu
dent' ) e pl!rienL, hl're," espcaall} 
through the honors' crn11mitwent to 
preparini; !it-lldent f r Ii\ ei> f sen ·c,, 
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ASPLU--------------------

Stauffer at the opening of the 
debate on Sunday. 

"Let the lion roar in 2003. 
Make them respect your voice in 
2003, like a lion," he added. 

In his goal to allow the voice 
of the student to be heard, 
Stauffer plans a number of 
things to incorporate the role of 
the students on campus. 

He plans on attempting to 
update van01,1s student oriented 
programs, in lllding changing 
the gar:1e::, r om and bringing 
back a vl'r::.ion of Saga, the PLU 
yearbook. 

Another key project he plans 
on taking up is filling th empty 
spots in the Senate. One spot is 
open due to the lack of partici
pation from international stu
dents. His plan would be to 
open the spot to students who 
have studied abroad. 

"When you look back, I 
would hope that I had brought 
change and movement. I hope 
to define a vision for not only 
ASPLU, but for campus and the 
student body. We can at least 
start to think and move," Stauffer 
said. 

Prest, who serves on the 
ASPLU Senate as an at-large sen
ator, has been active on campus 
since her freshman year. She has 
been involved in a number of 
activities, and has used her expe
rience to form her views on 
ASPLU and the vice-presidency. 

"I look at A_ Pl U as more 

coot1nued from page 1 

than just residential life. I think 
that it is supposed to be some
thing that addresses each and 
every student as well as their 
concerns, including academics 
and the events that take place on 
campus," Prest said during the 
debate. 

One of Prest's main concerns 
is the confusion and difficulti · 
that surround registrati n and 
GURs in academics. Wurking 
with the Academic Affairs 
Committee, she hopes to clear 
up 5ome of the coniusion for the 
future. 

She a !so hopes to bring 
together ASPLU and RHA in 
planning and coordinating 
events. The culmination of 
events planning wouid be an 
events calendar for the students. 

"This is a way that we could 
put everything out for every stu
dent to see, rather than just what 
they happen to see in the Daily 
Flyer or in The Mast," Prest said. 

With an extended outreach 
towards ASPLU involvement 
with students, Prest hopes to 
make the process of day to day 
life easier for the students of 
PLU, and to bring the campus 
together. 

She also hopes to bring to 
light the concerns of the stu
dents and meet each new chal
lenge as it occurs. 

While there were only two 
names for ead1 position on lllL 
ballot, there was a third candi-

date running in this year's elec
tion. Patrick Bell, sophomore, 
decided to run after the official 
deadline and organized a write
in campaign, earning 25 votes. 

"When I was about to vote, I 
just didn't feel that any of the 
candidates were really cmmect
ed with the views of the stu
dents," Bell explained. "l want-
d to put a fresh outlook out 

there for th students." 
While Bell was not fficia.lly a 

part of the debate proce. n 
Sunday, he came p pared with 
a variety of questions for the 
candidates, and will rnn a full 
campaign f r next year's elec
tion. 

"I plan on running full out 
next year. This year, I just want
ed to see if I could challenge 
these guys and I definitely want
ed to hear what they had to say. 
I wanted to get my ideas across 
and stand as an advocate for the 
underdog. The election definite
ly needs to be more competi
tive," Bell said. 

Stauffer and Prest will be 
sworn into office April 1 during 
the ASPLU Senate meeting at 
8:30 p.m. in the Regency Room. 

Stauffer said between now 
and April 1 he will begin learn
ing the job responsibilities and 
transitioning into his new posi
tion. 

"I will be making sur I focus 
completely on ASPLU," 
Stauffer said. 

K lleher eApre::; t!CI a po,..,ibility of 
beginning the remodeling process as 
early as this summer and characterized 
herself as eager tp !:>tarr planning. "I don't 
like gaps," she said. Sh said she is com
mitted to (following) thr ugh with the 

t~ET 2-= rn:. £ ,S 

program. 

NATIONALS----
continued from page 1 

Aundi Kusturn, a sophomore wing, 
described the crowd as one of the best 
she's seen with an awesome amount of 
school spirit and , upp rt. 

he fact that the women's team is 
competing at the n..Hional level, does not 
go unnoticed by those.in the Admission 
office and pot ntia! students. 

Laura Polcyn, vice president of 
Admissions and Enrollment, said 
"From an admissions perspective, we 
keep a watchful eye on sports and other 
kind of competitions." 

"Any time a team of groups ranging 
from athletes to mathematicians gets 
national recognition it definitely adds to 
the recruiting power of admissions. As 
vice president it's nice to be able to cele
brate the achievements of the women's 
team," Polcyn said. 

Once the final quarter came to an 
end, players and audience members 
alike filled the court hugging, laughing 
and celebrating for the team and school. 

See complete coverage 
of the women's 
basketball team 
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PUYALLUP 
4505 S. Meridian, Ste. 8 
?53 864-49?.2 

OLYMPIA 
1001 Cooper Point Rd. SW 
(Ste.. 180-Ei 
360 705-9930 

TACOMA 
2505 S. 38th Strnet 
(Unit #1 15A i 
253 671-0966 
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DVD of the Week pays homage 
to the films of Michael Bay 

DVD of The Week 
Travis Zandi 

I have wanted to write this 
Mtide for J long time, but edito
ri.:il press res and per onal 
rc<+lrictions have prevented me 
mm doing -o. H 1wever, J have 

<leeide<l tu throw caution to the 
wind . I n1Jw ha c tht• iTeeuom 
to write this nexl SPnte ce_ 

I am .i fan of Mi hael B;.ty 
movies. 

For those not m the kn "I\~, 

Michael Ba) 1 th auteur 
behind 81id Bm1~. l11t N, (k, 
l\r.ringcddo11, I 1:11rl ll11rbor, and 
tbe upcoming Bad Boi1s 11. Four 
of these 6ne films arc currently 
a\ ailable on DVD, while the 
fifLh hits tht:atcrs som tim this 
summer. 

Odd ar you've seen at least 
on f these i'lms. They \.Vere all 
huge summer blockbusters that 
made about a trillion Ilar a 
piece. De pite the popular 
appeal, or perhaps because of it, 
each film is also reviled by crit
ics, jus ifiably so in the case of 
Pearl Harbor. As an amateur crit
ic, I must say that I love 'em. 

My fascination with Michael 
Bay began when I watched the 
Criterion Collection DVD of 
Armageddon. I had never seen 
the film before, but had heard 
plenty of terrible things about 
it. On advice from a friend, 
though, I took a look at it and 
was simply blown away. 

I am a fan of Michael 
Bay movies. 

You know the story, right? A 
giant astermd is going to hit the 
Earth, so, and 'm qu ting, a 
team of "roughneck oil drillers 
blast off on a mission to save the 
planet." Steve- Buscemi and 
Bruce Willis star. 

Admittedly, the worst thing 
about the movie is that horrible, 
awful Aerosmith song that 
everybody got so sick of back in 
the summer of 1998. Oh, and 
the n-lationship between Ben 
Affleck an Liv Tyler is more 
sickening than sweet. But the 
overall film is an astonishing 
piece of work. 

It's full of lighting quick cut
ting and great special effects. 
The science may be a little bit 

Photo courtesy of Touchstone Pictures 

Partners in crime: Love them or hate them, Micheal Bay (left) and Jerry Bruckheimer often team up to make 
grandiose Hollywood summer blockbusters that make truckloads of money. Here they are pictured on the set 
of Pearl Harbor 

off, but only nitpickers and 
movie critics noticed that. I just 
sat down and had a blast watch
ing this film. 

Soon after seeing that, I 
picked up Bad Boys at a Target 
for seven bucks figuring that I 
couldn't go wrong. I certainly 
did not. In reality, Bad Boys is 
nothing more than a buddy-cop 
action movie; it just happens to 
be done really, really well. 

The cops in question are fam
ily man Marcus ( artin 
Lawrence, in the only funny 
thing he's ever done) and 
smooth bachelor Mike Lowrey 
(Will Smith, in his first summer 
blockbuster). These two eventu
ally ave to switch roles in order 
to protect a witness. Yeah, it's 
kind of contrived, but go with it. 

I saw The Rock in the theater 
back m 1996 but never took 
much notice of it. When it was 
re-released on DVD by the good 
people at the Criterion 
Collection, though, I jumped at 
the chance to own a copy. 

You probably remember this 
plot, too. A rouge general (Ed 

Harris) takes over Alcatraz_ An 
FBI agent (Nicolas Cage) and an 
escaped Alcatraz prisoner (Sean 
Connery) have to infiltrate the 
prison, take out the rogue sol
diers, and prevent them from 
slaughtering San Francisco with 
nerve gas. 

After re-watching it with my 
new-foU11d love of Michael Bay, 
I saw many of the same con
cepts that I enjoy in him. The 
shots are fast, yet well-con
structed_ Amazmg visuals fill 
the screen as the action unfolds. 

The green, liquid-filled 
spheres that contain the nerve 
gas roll about everywhere and 
simply glow with malevolence. 
Sparks fly, the explosions are 
huge, and the colors are star
tlingly bright. TI1e movie just 
seems to breeze by, giving the 
audience pure entertainment. 

You see, the films of Michael 
Bay are, in a word, tight. They 
might be long (Tlze Rock clocks 
in at 136 minutes, Armageddon 
at 144), but they simply fly by. 
The action comes fast and the 
plot never gets in the way of the 

good times. Some of the setups 
can become artificial, but are 
easily enjoyed. 

This is where Pearl Harbor 
lost me. The 30-minute Pearl 
Harbor attack sequence is 
breathtaking, as expected, but 
the rest of the movie lacks an 
interesting plot. 

The first hour and half or so 
is filled with this annoying love 
triangle between Affleck, Kate 
Beckinsale, and teen heartthrob 
JoshHartnett. Then, we have to 
resolve that already extraordi
narily long plot with iln attack 
on Tokyo. Bonus points for cast
ing Alec Baldwin as the officer 
in charge, but it quickly loses 
them as the film drags to it's sti
fling conclusion. 

Bay is not ashamed 
to go completely 
over the top for a 
shot and I respect 

him for that 

Nevertheless, I consider 
myself a fan of Michael Bay and 

the m v es that he makes. His 
films contam a azing , isuals 

1e editing is uper-quick, but 
along the way, you get some 
great shots. 

Hc alc;o blend& action .ind 
comedv seamlessly into a cohe
sive whole, which ts harder 
lhan you think I' , , 'ieen 
do,zcni nf films that are n ithl:'r 
as funny nor as acbon-packcd 
as ne Mich el Bay movie. 

1 J re',; my favorit' point: 
i\hchael Bay !,; p,1s<.1bly th~ 
most marnpul,1!1ve filmmaker 
I've eve ~en. Take th final 
scene f Ar111agcddo11, for 
instance. The surviving oil 
driller. rl'tum home and one of 
ti m, "Chick," is greeted bl is 
estranged wif and s _ n. 

His s n comes running 
toward him, in slow motion, 
wearing an American flag T
shirt! It is the most contrived 
piece of Americana I've ever 
seen ... and I love it so much. 

Bay is not ashamed to go 
completely over the top for a 
shot and I respect him for that. 
It gives his films an energy and 
verve that is missing from many 
movies these days. 

His films occasionally stray 
into cheesy territory, but some
times, that's how I like it. I enjoy 
watching him go all the way. If 
he goes too far, I can admire his 
powerful conviction, anyway. 
He doesn't make heartless block
busters; his blockbusters have as 
much heart as you can stand_ 

I like to look at him as a 
young Steven Spielberg. In his 
early days, Spielberg was all 
about creating dynamic images. 
He, too, was critiqued for being 
too popular, for having a differ
ent style_ Perhaps, someday, we 
will be honoring Michael Bay in 
the same way. 

You know . . . somehow I 
doubt it. 

But I'll still be in line for Bad 
Boys II. 

Travis Zandi is also a huge Jan 
of the equally guilty pleasurable 
films of Tony Scott, movie musi
cals, the Police Academy series, 
the music of "Weird Al" Ymzkovic, 
and professional wrestling. He is 
appropriately ashamed of himself 

Oleander's Joyride: good music you may not know about 
LONNY SUI.FARO 
Mast critic 

One album that hit store shelves last 
week that many people probably don't 
know about was Oleander's latest album 
Joyride. 

If I was only allowed to use three 
words to describe this album those 
words would be, "buy this album." 

Joyride is Oleander's third r lease and 
the follow up to their 2001 album 
Unwind. Tlus album is pme musical 
genius and by faT the best album 
released thi year. 

Oleander 1s a band based out of 
Sacramento that d n't receive much 
radio airplay or tele 'tsion expos re n 
MTV or VHl. This 1s because this band is 
simply about the music and doesn't care 
abou all the other hoopla associated 
with being in the rock 'n' roll main
stream. 

If you've never heard Oleander 
before, I recommend giving them a lis
ten. They have their own soU11d that 
mixes some hard hitting rock tracks with 
some mellow easy going rock tracks. 

"We're a rock 'n' roll band. It's that 
simple. You cannot lump Oleander in 

with general categories," Flowers wrote 
on the band's Web site http:/ /www.ole
ander.net. 

If you like bands like Creed, 3 Doors 
Down, Fuel, Foo Fighters, or Nickelback 
then I think you'll like Oleander. 

Lead singer Thomas Flowers has an 
amazing voice_ Mix in lead guitarist Ric 
Ivanisevich, bassist Doug Eldridge, and 
drummer Scott Devours and you have 
quartet of guys that rock to the extreme. 

All three of the band's albums are 
killer, so if you pick this album up and 
like it I'd highly recommend picking up 
Unwind as well as Oleander's 1999 debut 
album February Son. 

Two of my favorite songs on the 
album are "30 60 90," and "Better Luck 
Next Time." Both of these songs are real
ly rockin'. 

Another song that I like is the last cut 
on the album, "Runaway Train," which 
is a more laid-baGk track. 

The band is currently touring across 
the Midwest and South in support of 
their new album, so if you happen to be 
down in those areas during spring break 
you might be able to catch one of their 
shows. For more tour information check 
out the band's Web site. 

Joyride was released on a 
new label for the band, 
Sanctuary Records. "A lot 
of pressure was on us in the 
past, but it was much differ
ent this time_ More relaxed 
and natural," Eldridge 
explains on the band's Web 
site. 

"Whenever we write a 
new record, we know 
immediately what we like. 
We didn't go backward and 
use any leftover ideas on 
the upcoming album_ 
Everything's new on the 
new record_ We even 
worked differently this Photo courtesy o/etJnder.com 

time. Instead of doing two . . . . 
weeks of preproduction on Joyr,de 1s the third album from this Sacramento-based band 

15 potential songs, we concentrated sole- have nothing but passion," explains 
ly on four or five songs at a time. It Flowers, courtesy of Oleander's Web site. 
allowed them to develop a little more, "Songwriting is cathartic for ll5. It becomes 
and we were able to focus better," a journal. We write with absolute open
Eldridge said. mindedness. But I do believe in that old 

The songs that Oleander writes all have adage that a song is good if it holds up 
personal meanings to the band. "I write when it's played on just an acoustic guitar." 
from my perspective. I don't take myself This album is incredible to say the 
out of the reahn of what I know. Oleander least. I highly recommend picking it up 
writes music about what we live, and we for your listening pleasure. 
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Don't eat those ones 

Photo by Jace KrauH 

These "apples" can be found floating in one of the many poofs outside the Tacoma Glass Museum. Although they look appetizing, eating 
them may not be a good idea -- they are made of glass. The museum is located downtown on Dock Street and has free admission on the 
third Thursday of each month from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Grip it -0 
C 
ctS rip it Lo-fi 

hip-hop in 
grand fashion 

MICHAEL YOSHIDA 
Mast critic 

"At the Safeway I pay witlz coins, club
card, and coupons, I never throw out tlte 
stale bread, I make aoutons." 

--Grip Grand 

For many within a growing allegiance 
of underground hip-hop heads, the cur
rent popular state f hip-hop has become 
the musical equival nl of a Chicken 
McNugget. Mass produced with slick 
marketing campaigns, CD 5ingles, and 
Lhe CJccasional P psi com ercial, the 
Cash Money's of the world have sucked 
the artistic Life-blood from a beautiful 
musical genre. 

Enter Californl 1- ased MC Grip 
Grnnd, whosi: desire to recapture the art 
in hip-hop has produced a rare and Lhal
lenging h1p-hl>p debut. 

After graduating from the liberal art'> 
acuum known as Reed College in 

Portland, Grip Grand, born Gabe 
Win grond, pursued what f v of his 
overly literate peers might consider a 
career -- rapping. 

Combi ing lif -I ng lov uf hip-hop 
vith an almost preternatural sen e of lin

gmstics, v elcome tn Broaklarzd, the debut 
of GG, captures a new high m lo-fi 

R corcled and produced in ib entirely 
on a bedroom four track, Grip Gran<l's 
debut LP plays like an imaginative inde
pendent filn fighting for sun ival in the 
midst oi a never nding pl gue 
Hollywood blockbusters. As his artist 
bio reads on Bomb Hip Hop, ,,,,,,,hen 
your "'hole slu io fits in a brown paper 
bag, the music had bett r h , ' a m<1s
sagc, and Grip Grand deliv s." 

On th surface, Welcome to Broakland 
plays as an anth~m L living a life at the 
poverty line providing a onstant assault 
of metaphors and tongue and cheek 
humor. 

Bul beyond its initial wit and lo-fi 
no elty, subtly and methodically (all 
while never taking itself too erious) 
launches an ttack upon the cliques, 
c mm rciai,zation, and image f hip
h p dictated by the music industry ("it 
might hurt my street cred, wh they 
find out I eat the tofu and \\-heat bread"). 
With lyncal influences rooted in artists 
like KRS-ONE, Tribe, De La, Brand 
Nubian, Nas, Outkast, Souls of Mischief, 
Rakim and Slick Rick amongst others, 

GG's catchy lyrical style shows both 
incredible promise, and all the makings 
for commercial disaster. 

But the purpose of Grip Grand's LP is 
obvious!; not to sell records. There's no 
promotional photos, no high-powered 
producers, no guest appearances, no 
music videos - nothing ordinary. What 
remains is a soundtrack for anyone 
caught between what they are, and what 
they should be. With Welcome to 
Broakland, don't xpccl mindless enter
tainment, generic flows, thoughtless 
e ·preRsionism, or anything resembling a 
musical McNugget. 

An while GG might not be MTV 
bou d, exp >d big things in his lo-fi dis
ection 1f the Amencan hip-h p dream. 

0'1:rer a series of crn · conversahons, 
the pper to k time to answer a few 
questions. 

Q: H w i. your life a. an impover
ishtc'd rapper? 

I don't need more shiny rap. 
The four track sounds 

unpolished but sometimes 
feels more immediate. 

Grip Grand 

A: So far, life as an impoverished rap
per i identical to life as an impoverished 
retail clerk. My record-, tore joh h Ids me 
do½11, allowing rn lo ,;;hop at th finest 
boutiques, such as Ross Dress 4 Less. 

My da •s of eating dinner t 7-11 are 
over, but rm a long way from being able 
lo rap f r a living. Th.it's what Broaklnml 
is all about - trying to have a middle
class Lifestyle on a mac 'n' cheese budg
et. Rent, gas money, •or.king ove time, 
Lhe everyday grmd - that's rny life. 

Q: What was Yl'llr intention of put
ting out a I -fi cord? 

A: Well, it wasn't so much mtention I 
a. it was unavoi ble. The sound of the 
album was dictated by the quality of my 
eqwpmenL Ana! g four Lrack, a sampler 
the size of a H tape, a cheap mic, 
pantyhos - in-a-coat hanger p p-stop
per -- a budget bedroom studio, all demo 
style. 

Q: The entire album was recorded in 
your bedroom? 

A: I produced and recorded every-

thing with that set up, sent it out into the 
world, and Bomb (Hip Hop) wanted to 
put it out basically as is. It was cool with 
me, I don't need more shiny rap. The 
four track sounds unpolished but some
times feels more immediate. 

Q: So your signed with Bomb Hip 
Hop? 

A: After I recorded the demo, T sent it 
out to ten labels. I'm told this is not a 
good way to get a deal, which is proba
bly true. Bomb is ne of the two label -
that wrote back, the other one off red a 
gracious rejecti n. Dave Paul, the head 
1Jf Bomb, was backing the songs, asked 
·or more stuff 

I sent him the full l gth album an 
he decided to go with it. It happened 
pretty fast. Essentially, the album itself is 
sig ed to Bomb, but I'm a free agent. f 
supp SL' I could put out my next album 
on Grip Grand Records 1f I wanted to. Or 
maybe Death Row Either way, whatever. 

Q: Was your l oughl process of pro
ducing the thing based on any particular 
influence-? 

A. lnflu nces on my production stJ le 
are definitely Pnnce Paul, Premier, Pete 
R ck, Large Professor, Ali and Q-Tip 
fr m Tribe, and Diamond D. That's how 
l tried to make my album sound. If t 
could make beats half as nke as any of 
those guys, I'd be content. 

Q: Whal has your education brought 
to your abilities as a lyricist? 

A: 1 have a B.A. in literature, a good 
ch ic for rappe.r, l guess. I g t exposed 
to endless style of writing and expre, -
sion and hopefully some of it rubbed off. 

ore than anything, it made me want to 
analyze lyric: and to hone them, make 
each line tight. 

Lo-fi, high art -- I love that. 
Grip Grand 

: And did it make you think about 
what you were listening to differently? 

A: J looked at my favorite rappers' 
lyrics the same way that [ looked at the 
books I read, tried to figure out why they 
were so good, what was original or inter
esting or fulfilling about what they said 
and how they said it. It gave me a high 
standard for what you can do with words. 

6 

Slow down 
I'll keep this short, because I know 

you're in a hurry. 
After ;ill, there are nly so many 

minutes in a day and very moment 
ynu spend reading this c lumn is a 
moment that w n'l be sp~nton th st 
of your bu:.y live·, running from class 
to dass, picking llP a quick latte, eat
ing, sleeping. breathing, .111 ti al 

imply the iact that 1ou 1T1ade lime 
lo f 1d up ,1 op ' of Thr Ma)>/, open it 
up h.1 th6 pa.., · an I r • d thb arti It> i . 
·mall rnira IL• in it elf. ,•~, 31il,1L. :I nd 
flath.•rcd. 

n 11 tent1un. I ould 
to , II (, 1 nwr hurd, in 
f Hal ,m,m . 

lt vou ven:' to walk int(, that stu11i' 
.,truct~r • ri,.:;ht how you , •ould hL'ar a 

1 ·tunl!d n te, ,l C sharp to . pea. -:, 
resounding lrnrn U1e pipe o( an rgan 
being built tht'l'e ·1 at G sharp L Lhe 
thi d nt le in o..1C/-year-l ing p11..-'t.-e by the 
latt . meri m a, .mt-~rd composer. 
John Cage, titled "~/ ASlSP'' - ur 
"Organ squared/ As slow 3!:' possible." 

SEAN BENDICKSON 
Nosh This 

This piece began on Sept. 5, 2001, on 
what would have been Cage's 88th 
birthday. Oddly, though, the composi
tion tarts with a rest, and so a year 
aad o hill of silence has since passed. 
Then, one w ago today, the first 
three notes - G sharp, B, and G sharp -
broke the sil ~ce. The performance 
will continue, by my calculation, until 
the year 2640. By that time I will be 
dead. Dangit! I hear the last bit is the 
best part, too. 

Anyways, I would just like to urge 
you to consider for a moment, during 
your five in· ute la s break, you_r fast
food lunch or erhap · while you are 
waiti g for a st plight to changt!, lhib 
performance takln • pl.ice · ght no in 
HalbeL tadt. TI1en, aybe, try to slow 
v u1·sel.f down bit. 
·· As for me, I hnve decide I ) plan 
tnp ttJ Germany 50 hat I might catch a 
small portion of Lhis monumental per
forroan e I'm not in a h IT) to get 
th ff•, lhough, th.mks to M . Cage. 

To s ,m up I would liki: to l ave you 
with a quote lrom one of m , fa1,;orite 
song~. 

"Hey mmr, slon• down.'' 
Radil head' .. "1111: 1, urist" 

: From what [ can gather, you don t 
ha"·e the mo t positi,·e view of hip-h p 
at Lhe rn ment? 

A:. Ah, the rnrrent state of hip-hop. What 
can I say? To quon: a great rapper, "Rap is 
not p ip/If yo call it that, then stop." 

A lot of hip-hop that 1 hear n TV and 
radio has more in common wtth Brit y 
and Christina than with Kane and Rakim. 

Q: So is it pretty hard to find a good 
disc these davs? 

A: There'~ ::.till elope music being 
made, but it's mostly on 12 inches and 
mix-tapes and you hav to look f r it. In 
my heart, I think the la t golden era of 
hip-hop, when mo t of the popul.1r 
artists were al o the est artists, cnde 
around 1996. 

Since tlwn, mp-hop took over the 
world, and ma be 1t got vatered down 
i the process. But, I'm 0\ er people like 
myself complainm,,. about rap. TI1ough 
T'm an old man, ''- hat do I ow? I 

nt to hear a c rtain kind of hip-h p, 
so I try to make 1t my, elf. TI1at' · all I 
can do. 

Q: Anything th t has impre sed vou 
considerably lately? 

A: Most recentlv, MF Doom and 
Thirstin' Howl. Wh~n I heard D om's 
Dead Beat 12 inch or Thirstin Howl's 
Skillionaire album, it made me feel like 
maybe I really could put out fresh songs 
on a stale budget. Lo-fi, high art - I love 
that. 
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Choral opposites Choir of the West ensembles take a 
packed Lagerquist audience to the 
edges of seriousness and laughter 

UZWARNER 
Ma t ccitic 

I madt!my way o Lagerquist Hall last 
Thursday for one ot my favorite music 
event's of the year, the O10ir of the West 
nsembles concert The ensembles concert 
is performed every March. 

Ensemble leaders a.t'E' chosen ut of 
the 1oir, and then all the ensemble 
1 aders meet t!.) hach it out and put 
tog ther their ensemble of five people, 
on a rerage. Each small ensemble i<; 
responsible for performing two pieces: a 
chamb~ voe piece (a madrigal, motet, 
or other type 0£ work for a .-;mall \ o al 
ensemble). 

Then, almost anything go s for the 
second piece, which is where things get 
re.illy intere Ling a.nd the rea.on why so 
many people look forward to this fun 
c ncert. 

lechons ftom the pa<;t have featured 
some familiar tunes from irv na, the 
Backstreet Boys, and the Beatles. 

Choir of the West Director Kathryn 
ebman has formatted the concert "o 

that the first half is the more "serious" 
pilrt where the ensembles per.form \'ocal 
chamber mu ic, and the second hall is 
titled "On tie Lighter Side." 

During the first half of the concert, 
the Ii ·tener really gets to hear all lhe dif
ferent voic s that make Choir of the 
We t, how they blend together, and 
what kind of musicianship they individ
ually have. 

Blending voices tl,gether can r ally 
make or break a choir, and i.s always 
chaUenging-, yet vital. · 

Trying to bl nd with forty peopl' is 
also very different than trying to blend 
with four. [t t -es good listL'Iling kills, a 
certain l~vel of vocal training and the 
ability to listen well and ing at the. ame 
time. 

The first group of the evening 
demonsh·nt d tht::•se skills brilliantly 
when they opened with Ja 'ier 6usto's 
'· A e Maria." The great blending and 
balance of their voices made for a sub
lime beginning. 

During the first half of the 
concert, the listener really 

gets to hear all the different 
voices that make Choir of 

the West 

he program was well balru.1ced 
with m re upbeat tun s like the 
Scottish folk song "B bby Shafthoe" 
and Jnhn otter's arrangement of "O 
WaJ , Waly." Both of these hJd very 
close and difficult 1,armonizati ms, ,10d 
how each group tuned to each othe 
was impressive. 

fhe more reflective low-key selec
tion include Busto' "A, e Maria," Jacob 
Handl's "In omine J su," and 
Palestrina's "O Beata rinitas." 

Jn the middle of the first half f the 
con ert, the lights ,1f the hall went d wn 
and each memb r of Lhe fifth ensembl 
to perform came in with hand-held can
dles to set the m o for PE:•ter 
Td1aiko'l ky's "Crown f Ro~e ."TI1is 
was a great effect and really made the 
concert seem more like a how. 

The fin,t half cl ed with a lovely p r
f rmance of Daniel Gawthrop's "Sing 
Me to Heav n." 

When the second half of the concert 
started and Jenny MacDonald, Hannah 
Williams, Ryan Healey, ChrL Wood and 
Jason Brandt took the st.1ge, my first 
thought was, "Wait a minute ... am [ at 
fue Gorg Amphitheater?" 

The nsemble performed an a c pella 
rendili n of Dave Matthews "Satellite," 

arr nged by the t;ilented H nnah 
Williams. Costumes are a ital part of 
thee emble concert. This group sport
ed the DMB-concert-c t-the-G rgc uni
form of t-shirt over long sleeved shirt, 
jean· and/or ch rds and/or sh rts, 
Hawaiian hirt, and of course, the infa
m us NorlhweHl grunge-esque stocking 
cap. 

The facial expres ions and body lan
guage of th group captured the stere -
typical Dave fans, as weU as Dave him
self. It was t-,rreat. 

F r the next piece, Ryan Healey strag
gled behind his gr up to play a key role 
for the next group performing 
"Mosquitoes" from Due Nol't/1 by 
Stephen o,atman. 

Whal I loved nbout this transition was 
that when Ryan Healey dragged Iii 
l.n n ch ir out, wearing the ame ontfit, 
it perfectly captured "Lhe ne, I day" at 
the orge. You've partied your ass off all 
night, crashed in a lent (or on the ground 
s mewh re) and are waiting arour1d for 
lhe l-.iecon Dave. how to start. 

Many ensembles had .ome dramatic 
element that continued into the next 

Each ensemble was very 
unique in their costumes 

piece, which was very eff ctiv and gave 
lhc scco d half a really strongly connect
ed foe.I to it. 

Overall, the Jrama, compl!::'tely creat
ed , nd performed b} the stude , • as 
superb and the best I've seen it in three 
vear , 
.• Each ensemble was very unique in 
U1eir co Lumes - from the cute "jammie·, 
teddy bears and pig-mils look" used m 
H. Johnson and T. Morse's "Mother," a 
cameo of Mark Carr-< s-French-maid in 
Schie ele's "My Bonnie Lass," to a bottle 

0£ Nyquil and a box of Kleenexe in 
Ellen Foncannon's ''Cold and Fugue 
Season." 

he e sembl' led by Wendy Gilles 
sang an adapted version f ilbert 
and ullivan' "Three Little Maids 
from Sch,, I" - their version being, 
"Five Little Maids from School" 
arranged b r John Young. 

Of cour e b th m e and fe ale 
member of the en emble dre sed a 
"sci ool maids," ontinuing the long 
traditi of dressing in drn . 

Other pi e involving drag were the 
· Sync medley "It's G nna .Be Me," 

arranged by Sean Haley, Jordan 
Brookshire' Michc1el fack,on Medlev 
"TI1e Go d Years'', and the unforgettabi' 
closing number, "Lady Marmalade'' 
from Mou/111 Rouge. 

All enl-.iembl members were scantily 
clad a la M mlin Rouge cabaret style, 
omplete with corsets, short skirts, plat

fom1 shoes and fish net stockings, and 
none more risque than the si · foot 
bl mdc drag gueen that was J el 
Cummi11g •. 

However, th~ir elaborate costumes 
w re equally match d by th ir perform
ance whi h included fantastic b lting of 
the verses, beat boxing by Dalton 
hotwell. and an all-out rap by Michael 

Newman. 
Out of the twenty pieces perfl rmed, 

over a third were arranged, composed, 
o.r adapted by tudents. All costumes, 
staging and choreography were d01 e by 
he tu dents. All of the piece are chosen, 

learned, an.d usu.ollv me ori.Ged in a 
month's time. , 

I'm al ys urpri ed to see mpty 
seats at the Choir of U1e We. t en emble 
concert because not only is it a greJt 
show,butit'stheo 1, tim y ug ttosee 
th e hard-w rking singers howcase 
how much talent they really h ve. 

What We're A note from the A&E Editor 

The above Ch 1ir of the Wet 
piece was originally int nded 
t ha e pictures ace mpanying 
it. However, ilH' ivlasf's photog
raplle.t'S were not all we to 
take photo of the event, 
although ., e have taken photos 
of previous concerts at PLU. 

~tember 2002, among nthers. 
The Mast thinks i l is impor

tant to covt.'f on-campu 
groups, especiaTiy thos in th 
arts, but without photo pp r
tunities, 1t make::- that Lask cUI
ficult. Phot s add to storie ~ 
what 1000 words couldn't 
describe. 

former.·. 
However, our phologra

phen, show the utmost respect 
to lhe perf m,e1; by turning 
off their !lashes, or taking pho
tos during waTITI-up periods 

•\ . , 

' ' 

. ~ . '·,, ' 

Listening To 
John Have you 
Bob Dylan ever bo1:1ght 
Love and Theft s O m ~ t h 1 n g 

and iust felt 
good about it? It is almost like 
you are proud of yourself for 
buying something. It's weird. 

laybe it's the American con
sumer inme. 

This happened to me at the 
beginning of last month. [ ent 
to the store to relum something 
my sister gave me and I 
humored mys" f by browsing 
through the CD . This is wh 
the money in my pocket started 
to talk to m , saying, "Trl'.'at 
y urself, you deserve it, buy 
something, spend me." 

It always trikes me as 
strar1ge when inanimate objects 
that live in my wallet speak. I 
figured it must be a sign so I lis
tened. I picked up Love and 
Theft, Bob Dylan's 2001 follow 
up to the Grammy winning 
Time Out of Mind. 

A frjend of mine recom
mended it to me over 
Christmas break. He said that it 
had taken up permanent resi
dence in his CD player for the 
past two months. I thought if he 
likes it that Dlllm it must be 

good, because if your friends 
have good taste th9t means that 
you have good taste. Lucky for 
me, this disc is that good. 

There is something about 
Dylan's voice that just burns. It 
sounds so real, almost like you 
could reach your hand out and 
run it across the rough, gravelly 
surface of his lyrics as they pour 
out of the speakers. Some peo
ple hate the sound of his voice, 
but I am not one of them. 

The album a:. a whole has 
the feeling of a really great, ld, 
blues album. ft has songs like 
"!vlississippi" that are filled 
with somber r gret, bluesy 
songs like "Lonesome Day 
Blues," and twangy, bluegrass 
songs like "High Water" that 
feel heavy and almost epic. 

Like my friend's CD player, 
mine has had this CD as a con
stant companion since I bought 
it. There is something about a 
truly great album that makes 
you feel good, I have never 
been more pleased with myself 
for spending money than wh 
I bought this album. 

-John Henry 

We've hot and published 
photos from e Valentine's 
Day Jazz Benefit in February, 
and flutist Matthias Ziegler in 

It is understood that the 
musk department has a policy 
of n t taking photos f music 
events for many reasons, 
including distraction of per-

We hope that in the future , 
we can continue with great 
photojournalism by letting TIie 
Mast take photos of PLU music 
events . 

-face Kraw;e, A&E Editor 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
AVAILABLE JUNE 1ST 2003: 5 Bedroom 
house close to campus!! Wonderful 5 Tudor 
Bedroom house, with updated kitchen, 
washer/dryer, dishwasher, etc., avail 6/1/03 
$1400/month. Call: 425-392-2443 or 
425-221-0462 

AVAILABLE JUNE 1ST 2003 
1 Bedroom Large Apartment, 1 Block from 
campus, 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath, with own 
Kitchen with diswasher & microwave, living 
room, totally private!! $400/ month 
Call: 425-392-2443 or 425-221-0462 

MATH TUTORING Experienced teacher 
with MA in Math will tutor students in 
Pre-Algebra through Calculus, (including 
PLU Math courses 105 - 161 ). Details 
at www.gentlemath.com Call 
253-311 8-0043 

HOUSE FOR RENT. Great location, just 
one block form the library, 507 S. 120th 
streeet 4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 2 
refrigerators, washer/dryer, dishwasher, 
fireplace. $1200 a month, (300 per room) 
lease runs: 6/1/03 - 6/1/04. Why live in a 
dorm when its cheaper and more fun to live 
off campus with 3 friends?!I 
Call (206}760-2566 Anna Copley Today! 

TAKING THE ROAD LESS TRAVELED 
Life is a Journey where you have the 
opportunity to explore, take risks, and 
experience an advehture that can take 
you almost anywhere. tn college, you as 
a student are in the pre-launch stage 
where question-s such as Who am I? 
Why am I here? Where will I find life? 
Campus Crusade for Christ wants to 
help you process those questions of 
life. Currently we are looking for 
interested students at P cific Lut eran 
University who wanl to be a part of an 
adventure to lauch a Campus Crusade 
chapter at PLU. If you are interested in 
being part of this Ground Breaking 
adventure, please leave your name, 
phone number and email by calling Sam 
Toy at 425-922-3873. You may also email 
Sam at samoanccc@juno.com 
You may also contact Mark Mielbrecht at 
Mark.Mielbrecht@uscm.org 
For more information please visit 
www.campuscrusadeforchrist.com 

For Rent - 1-story 4-bedroom SFR located 
very close to campus. Ample parking. 
1 Q..month lease beginning August 1, 2003. 
Call Roberta after 4:00 PM week-days or 
anytime on week-ends at 253-843-3355. 

.. 
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When it's not just another uase of the blues 
THE DEPRESSION AND BIPOLAR 

Support Alliance considers 
depression the mo t common seri

ous brain disease in the country. 
The American Psychiatric 

Association defines clinical depression, 
also call d major depression, as "a seri
ous medical illness that negatively 
affects how you feel, the way you think 
and how you act." 

The American Federation for Suicide 
Preventions.tresses that clinical depres
sion is not merely an extended state of 
"th blues." 

Whil anyone can have a bad day or 

be bereaved by the death of a loved one, 
clinical depression lingers and persists 
over time. 

According to the APA, depression 
strikes an estimated 17 million 
Americans every year and impacts both 
men and w men of all backgrounds, 
cultures, races and income •. 

The most common symptom of 
depression is an intense feeling of sad
ness accompanied by a loss of pleasure 
and/ or interest in usual activities and 
endeavors. 

To be diagnosed with clinical depres
sion, a person mu t experience this feel-

TIii II 111111 11111 ........ ,,■ la 110111 
Provided by the Nati nal Mental Health Association 

n Carefully plan your day. Mal-..e time every day to prioritize your work. 
Prioritizing can give you a sense of control over what you must d and a sense 
that ou an do il. 
n Plan your work and sleep schedules Too many studenb, defer doing important 
class\ ark until nighttime, work through much of the night, and start every day 
feeling exhausted Constant fatigue ,<m be a critical trigger for depression. Seven 
or ight hours of sleep a night is important to your well-being. 
nParticipate 111 an extracurricular activit . Sports, theater, fratermti and somn- 1 

l:i.t!s, the :;ludent newspaper - whatever h,t..:rcsts you - can bring opporhtnihes to 
meet people interested in lh ame things you are, and th · a th'ities provide 
welcome change from da.s w rk. 
n eek support from other people. This may be a roommate or a friend from class. 
Friend,;hips can help make a strange place feel more friendly and comfortable 
Sharing your emotions reduc~'5 L lation and help you realize that yc1u are not 
alone. 
n Try relaxation method . These include meditation, deep breathing, warm baths, 
long walks, e ercise - whatever you enjoy that lessens your feelings of stress and 

, discomfort. 
: o Take time for yourself every day- even if it's only for 15 minutes. Focu. mg on , 
: yourself can be eru-rgi.zrng and gives you a feeling of p ose and control over 
: your life. 
J n Wor toward· recovery. The most important tep in combating depres ion and 
I reclaiming your olJege experience is to seek treatment 

n our physician should tell you that remission of ymptoms shouJd be your goal 
and wotk with you to detennine wh ther psychological counseling, medication or 
a combination of both treatments is needed. 

ing of sadness and must exhibit five 
additional symptoms as outlined by the 
APA's Diagnostic and Statistical 
Manual of Mental Disorders for two 
consecutive weeks (see "Know the 
Symptoms"). 

Before diagnosing the patient with 
clinical depression, it is recommended 
that they have a blood panel done to 
rule out other disorders that may have 
symptoms that mimic depression, such 
as anemia, hypothyroidism, cancer or 
other hormonal or neurological disor
ders. 

Medications Like muscle relaxants for 
other infirmities and substance abuse 
might have side effects that resemble 
de ression, too. Therefore, it is impor
tant for the pa · nt to con ult with a 
psychiatrist and/ or primary care physi
cian before b ing diagnosed and treat
ed with m dication. 

Although de ression can occur in 
nyone, regardless of their ircum-

stances and backgrounds, the ~ list 
four fact rs t:hat may contribute to 
depre sion-biochemistry (a chemical 
imbalance of the neurotransmitters, 
s rot ni and norepin phrine in th • 
brain), g etics (hereditary and familial 
factor ), p rsonality (low self-esteem r 
inability to cope with stress) and envi
ronmental factors (exp _ure to poverty, 
a bus , violence or neglect). 

Depressi n may also ace mpany 
serious health concerns such as cancer 
and heart di ease. 

D pressi n in the cont xt of ad l s
cent mental health has received more 
attention r cently duet the realization 
that depression i not necessarily devel
opme ta!. 

It is a disorder that may surface at 
any stage of one's life and may be trig
gered by a chemical imbalance in the 
brain or a difficult change. 

The Center for Mental Health 

Services has estimated that on in eight 
adolescents have clinical depression. In 
children and adolescents, depression 
often manifests itself through irritability 
and withdrawal. 

PLU offers a number of services for 
students who suff fr m depression. 

Counseling and Testing provides 
counseling, individual asse ments and 
psychiatric evaluations, while Campus 
Ministry offers pastoral care and sup
port. The Student Health Center admin
isters screenings/tests for depression 
and physician assistants may write pre
scriptions for anti-depressants and dis
pense beginning treatments. 

Joanne ]to, a psychologist in l'LU's 
Counseling and Testing center, said tu
dents come in both on their wn and as 
a re ult of b ing referred by a concerned 
fdend. "Oftentime , people wait and 
see if (feelings of depress.ion) will pass," 
he said. 

"T 1ey may try everyday coping tech
niques like keeping busy, before coming 
in for counseling " 

lto also said ollege students om~ 
times turn to drugs and/ or alcohol to 
mask their symptoms. 

Through counseling, therapists can 
provide patients with coping tech
niques, help them understand depres
i n, work on relationship skills and 

l m h w to avoid factors that con
tribut to de ression. 

''Treatment technol gy has advanced 
to the point where anyone can get 
help," no said. 

Ace rdjng t th AP , 80-90 percent 
of depressed people see.king treatment 
(m d.icati , psychotherapy/ upport 
gr ups or both) will impro e signifi
cantly. 

Ito said a combination of psychother
apy (talk therapy and coun eling) and 
medication is often recommended to 
provide relief for depression. 

~ill 

March 7 
Campus Safety offi
ce.rs r sponded to a 

March 8 
Campus Safety officers are investigating a report of a 
temporary employee driving a green Mercury Sable at 
speeds in excess of the campus speed limit and operat
ing a vehicle \-vithout permission on campus property. 
The incident report is being forwarded to Dining 
Services where the person is employed. 

Officers respor 
threatening prar 

medical aid 
reporting that a 
student had 
injured her back 
while at dance 
practice. The vic
tim h, er noted 
her back wa · 
<-tarting to bruise 
and rel1uested 
ice. Attending offi-
cer provided the vi.: im with 
JCC and advised her to seek ur
th~ medical attention. 

Safety officers responded to a medical aid reporting that 
an individual had stabbed his hand with a pencil. [twas 
learned that the victim did not stab his ha, d but suf
fer from a minor fingernail cratch ca ed by a friend. 
Officer provided the victim with a Band-Aid. 

MarchlO 
Campu Safety. r sponded to the Admini'trati n 
Building when a prof ~or reported a suspicious mes
s<1ge on her voiccmail. Investigating officers determined 
lhat th report d message w i:; a hoax but still contacted 
PCSD ai; .:i precaution. Attending d~putie.s took a report 
an concurred w1th IN personnel 

See related article on this page 

KRlSTI.NA COURTNAGE 
Lute Life editor 

Campus Safety and the Pierce County 
Sheriff's Department have been unable to 
identify the origin of a pra k all, left in 
th form of a voicemail, Monday, in 
which the cal1 r identified himself as 
0 ama bin Laden and threatened to blow 
up "Lhe enter" with anthrax. 

Anthrax is not an e. plosive material. 
The me a~e wa I ft on a prof r' 

voicemail in the J lauge AdministTation 
Bwlding 

''We have cxh,mstcd all investi ative 
avenues to determine who the pran ter 
wa'-," sr1iJ Shaun J\t ·inson, Campu 

Safety operatio.ru 
The administi 

evacuated when 
Campus Safety a 
cers determined 
onclusion that 

curred with after 
Atkinson said 

ly a hoax becau: 
used a fake accei 
he talked in a jok 

Atkinson said 
respond to credi1 
bomb threat wilt 
it," At ·nson said 
I acuale the t: 
and c ntad th • 
take this ver • set 
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One woman's story of recovery 
U

ra FTRST MEETING AND TALKING WITH NORA FLAGG, IT rience happiness. "Everything looked brighter and I got 
is difficult to imagine the senior elementary educa- used to being happy, smiling and laughing." 
tion major as anything but confident and cheerful. Her grade point average went from 2.4 to 3.1 and teach

She smiles warmly and chatters congenially about a ers remarked to her mother how confident she had 
:lass presen tion she just finished. become. 

"Most people think I'm some bubbly person," Flagg During her time at PLU, Flagg has performed with 
;aid to describe how her family, friends, peers and teachers Solv "nden Flute Choir, played on the women's lacrosse 
ri.ew her personality. team and worked in the Admissions office. She also recently 

Five years ago, Flagg was diagnosed and treated for appeared in The Vagina Monologues. 
:linical depTession. Flagg says this was th first time she Does Flagg still feel depressed at times? "Everyone has a 
!Ver felt genuinely happy. bad day," she said. 

Before the diagnosi and treatment, Flagg can recount However, she said the sadness or disappointment she 
>0uts of extreme unhappiness she e>..perienced at an early may experience on a bad day is only temporary and does not 
1ge that may OT may not have c ntributed to her depr s- linger like depression. 'Tm not angry or numb. I don't feel 
;ion (depression ran be onset by a significant stressor, but like I'm drowning anymore," she said. 
tis difficult to cite a major "cause" f depression). Flagg said exercise off r her an outlet to relieve stress, in 

When Flagg was 3, she was introduced to death when addition lo chocolate ice cream and sappy rom nee movies. 
1er preschool teacher was murder d. She also continues to take Z loft regularly and is not 

By the time she was in second grade, afraid t as for help if the need should arise. 
:"Jagg was writing suicide notes to her ------------- Plaggsaid h r p ers h ve been support-
'amily in the privacy fher b dr m, cry- "I don't feel like I'm ive of her and do not treat her differentiy 
ng and then crumpling them up. drowning anymor ." because sh 1s clinkally depressed. She 

With the exception of visits to a child said this is a change in attitudes f-rorn her 
,. ych.iatrist after her teacher's death, high scho l friends and classmates who 
1agg' uicidal tendencies and motiom; Nora Flagg assurn d that she crjed all th time or was 
'emained internal as her parents were psychotic when she was diagnosed with 
maware of her morbid thoughts. It was not until Flagg cli.J ·cal depression. 
,ad finished three years of high school that she was diag- Flagg said she thinks because so many college students 
1osed with clinicaJ depr ion. are educated about depres ion and mental health issues in 

Flagg described the summer before her senior year as a psychology classes, they do not equate depression withs~ k
!ime wh n he was agitat d easily, had no app tite (and as n . Flagg said her parents' and grandparents' generations 
1 result, lost 15 pounds) and was u:nabl to sl ep. She 'aid hav also become more unde tanding of her condition. 
~e screamed, cried, deserted her £:ri ds and pent all of She said -he thinks this is because recent studies have 
~er time sitting on the couch watching tel vision. explored the correlation between depression and 

Above all else, ·he felt "numb.'' genetics/brain chemical structure (Flagg has do e relativ 
"People can hug you and tell you that they 1 ve you a d who are, lso clinically depressed), destroying th unspok n 

rou can't feel th same for them," she aid. stigma that having a depressive disorder was onset by a per-
At her mother's insistence, Flagg began to attend coun- sonal weakness. 

~ing sessions. "[f you're on medication, it doesn't mean you're sick," she 
Her primary care physician prescribed Zoloft, an anti- said. She likened taking seratonin--enhancing dmgs for 

iepressant in the form of a pill, taken daily. depression with takin iron supplements for anemia or thy-
When she first began receiving treatment, Flagg was roidllOrmones for hypoth idism. 

oubtful that she could feel better. . Flagg encourages those who feel or are told by others that 
Fortunately, as Flagg began her senior year of high they need psychological/emotional help to make an 

rchool, the Zoloft (which she affectionately dubbed appointment with a school psychologist. "There's no reason 
'happy pills") began to take eff ct and she began toe pe- why y u shouldn't go," she said. "It' free!" 
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The first step toward defeating depression is to 
define it. Bul people who are depressed often have 
a hard time U1inking dearly or recognizing their 
own symptoms. They may need your help. Oleck 
the following boxes if you notice a friend or friends 
with any of these symptom· persisting longer than 
two weeks. 

Does he or he e press feelings of: 
o Sadness r "emptin "? 
o Hopelessness, pessimism, r h.-uilt. 
o Helplessness or worthlessness? 

Does he o.r he seem; 
o Unable to make decisiQns? 
o Unable to concentrate and remember? 
o To have lost interest or pleasure in ordinary 
activities - like sports or band or talking on th 
phone? 
o To have more problems with school and fami-
ly? 

Does he or she complain of: 
o Loss of ~erg_,v and drive - so they seem 
". lowed down"? 
o Trouble falling asleep, sta ing asleep, or getling 
up. 
o Appetite problem ; are they losmg or i;~aming 
wcight? 
o l leadaches, _ tomach aches, or backa h ? 
o Chronic aches and pains m joints and muscles? 

Has his or her behavior changed suddenJy o that: 
o They a.re restless or mon: irritabl •? 
o They want to be a)on • most of the time? 
o They've starte,l cuttin la es r dropped hob
bies and activities? 
o You think they may be dnnking heavily or tak
ing dru~s? 

Has he or she talked about! 
o Death? 
o Su.icidt;'! - or ha e !hey attempted suicide? 

If you have noticed these symptoms in a friend you 
or your friend can contact the PLU Health Center, 
Counseling and Testing or Campus Ministry. 

information provided by the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services 

·d to 
~k call 

•Egyptian gets $27 : 
million for tip leading : 
to terrorist's arrest 

Keeping you connected 
LOOK FAMILIAR? 

I supervisor. 
tion building was not 
the professor notified 

t 5:55 p.m., because offi
the call to be a hoax, a 
h riff's deputi con-

listening to the message. 
lhe threat was bvious

.e of the way the ca Iler 
it and the way in , hich 
ing, non--seri us mann r 

policies are in place to 
ole threats. "If we had a 
1 me ubstan e behind 
, "\ ·e \ ould immediate
uilding, cordon the area 
;heriff's department. We 
. u ly." 

THIRTY SECONDS OF THIS 
WEEK'S NEWS HEADLINES 

ewhite House sources: 
U.N. vote might not 
happen 
.Elizabeth 
found alive 

Smart 

eNew York City Council 
approves resolution 
opposing Iraq war 
eFort Drum mourns 
helicopter crash victims 
eParents of dead child 
sue over liver trans-

: plant mistake 
: eu.s. to 
: flights near 
: Korea 

resume 
North 

erexas woman : 
charged with killing her : 
three children • 
esritain crafts plan for : 
Saddam to avoid war : 
ewhite House : 
sources: U.N. vote: 
might not happen • 
eserbia's pro-Western : 
premier assassinated; : 
unrest feared : 
eFrance dismisses new : 
British ideas on Iraq : 
echinese government : 
censors The Rolling : 
Stones • 
esroadway strike ends j 
esush one vote away : 
from Arctic drflling OKs : 

. 
································································· 

This week on KCNS TV 26 -

Friday Pre-funk with GM's Troy and 
Morc-9p.m. 

Saturday Adam's Action Zone Anlme 
Marathon - 6 p.m. 

Monday National Lampoon's Comedy 
Network - 7 p.m. 

Tuesday News@9 - 9 p.m. 
Wednesday Miss Lute live! 8 p.m. 
Thursday Lute Living 9 p.m. 

Inside The Gome Live! 9:30 
p.m. 

Contact us@x8649 or kcns@plu.edu 

. 
Comments? Contact The Mast 

at X4362 or mast@plu.edu. 

Then familiarize yourself with 
a great summer job. 

E.a!n $8.400',rll'te!, 1nd eamc.illltlO'ld lllis11 
with I tull bme Jl)tl WOOlilt( lo, TIMI Soll1INIStl!m Company. 

----~ 'llrn 

Call Jess (if/ (360)825-2364 
Ema1l,1mcgrall1@soulhwestem com 

5t+--
www.soothwestern com 
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Lutes defeat Golden Gusties, 68-54 
LEAH ANDERSON 
Masl por porter 

An e ·timated l,400 fans 
showed up Saturday to watch 
the Pacific Lutheran women's 
basketball team btial the visitin("j 
Custavuc; Adolphus Gold n 
Gus ties, 68- 4, in a . econd 
round game of the NCAA 
Division Ill Women' Basketball 
toumamenl 

The crowd et n un fficial 
attendance record for Pacific 

utheran women's basketball. 
H ad coach Gil Rig I said, 

"The crowd was aw some. The 
fans came out and were the 
ones that pulled u · through." 

Besides the support from the 
fans, it was def nse that played 
the key role i the ·, ory, 
something that Rigel! has 
pr ch d throughout his ix
year career at PLU. 

"The c were two ·ery e enly 
matchl:'d teams, but we knew 
what they wer going to do and 
we were ready for them," Ri0 eTI 
said "We defended re Hy 
well " 1f ,usta us player, ·et a 

een, Lute player:; were ready 
on the other sid1c of the screen to 
either block a ~hot or disrupt 
the play. 

he Lute , a 10ng the 
Division m leaders in 1ocoring 
dt'fense and field g al percent
age defens , limited th G Id 
Gushes to 27 percent shooting, 
17-of-63, for the gam . 

oint guard Mallory Minn 
aid, "We al ay. wmk n 

defense iu practi~e. We pride 
ourselve on our strong d fen
i e play." 

PL was 48 percent h ting 
i11 the first hali making 12-of-25 
and 4 percent f r the g me 
ma ing 23- )f-48 shots. 

Except for a 2-2 tie 1:10 into 
the contest, the Lute main
tained the lead th entire gam 

The Lutes went n an 11-3 
run, extending a 7-6 lead to 18-9 
with 9:53 left in the first half. 

Wing Kelly Turner started 
the run when she scored five 
straight points, including a 3-
pointer. 

Gustavus fought back and 

Pho/o by Brie Ba~• 

Members of the record crowd watch as wing Aundl Kustura surveys her options In Saturday's night national tournament game. A KCNS camera 
operator Is In the lower left of the picture. The game was broadcast live on closed circuit televlslon to campus television sets. 

pulled to within three, 21-18, 
but the Lutes went on another 
11-3 run just before the end of 
the first half. 

Wing Anna Sticklin scored 

seven points, including a 3-
pointer, during this run. 

The Lutes held a 32-21 half
time lead. 

The Lutes extended their 11-

point lead to 16 p int , 47-31, 
off of a baseline jumper by wing 
Pam Isaacson nine minutes into 
the second half. 

PLU held onto a double-fig
ure advantage until the 
closing minutes of the 
game when Gustavus, 
the runner-up in the 
Minnesota 
Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference tourna
ment, started a come
back and pulled to 
within seven points, 57-
50, with 2:24 left in the 
game. 

A lay-up by guard 
Lacy Skoog with 52 sec
onds left pulled the 
Golden Gusties to with
in six points at 60-54. 
Gustavus remained 
scoreless the rest of the 
game as the Lutes went 
8-of-8 from the foul line 
and held on f r the win. 

"We made some 
good plays and we 
made some mistakes, 
but we came away with 
the win, which is all 
that matters at this 
point," Mann said. 

Sticklin Jed the Lutes 
in scoring with 13 
points, including mak
ing four of the eight 
free throws at the end 
of the game. 

Pllolo by Brie BalH 

Post Hilary Berg 
scored 12 points and 
grabbed six rebounds 
and Turner tallied 11 

3-pointer ·. 
Gustavus guard Angie 

Peterson was 10-of-12 from the 
free-throw line, but struggled 
from the field hitting just 3-of-
13 shots. She led both teams in 
scoring, however, with 16 
points. 

Post Kelly Etzel, the second 
leading scorer for the Golden 
Gusties, added 11 points and 
led both teams in rebounding 
with 10. 

The win advances PLU to the 
Sweet 16 sectional round of the 
national tournament. They trav
el to Wisconsin where they will 
play Wisconsin-Eau Claire at 
5:15 p.m. PST today. The 
Blugolds finished the regular 
season ranked No. 1 by 
d3hoops.com. The game can be 
heard live on KLAY 1180 AM. 

The winn .r of the PLU
UW-Eau Claire game wi!J play 
the winner of the Hope
Wilmington (Ohio) game that 
precedes it at 5 p.m. PST 
Saturday. 

"We are excited to play 
because we have nothing to 
lose," Mann said. "No ne 
expected us to get this far, s we 
do not have any pressure." 

Rigell echoed Mann when 
he said, "The pressure is on 
them (UW-Eau Claire); they 
are ranked number one and 
we aren't," he said. "We are 
going to go and give it our 
best shot." 

Four Golden Gus• rush td' ruple-team poet COWt..ney Johnson. She finished wHh nlna polnte; seven blocka and . points, including three 

This is the third time in the 
last five years that the Lutes 
have been to the Division III 
Sweet 16. 

ven rebounda nthi Ula v(clory . . 
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Lutes fa e No. 1 team in showdown 

MATT MACDONALD 
\llib"i. sporL" c~Ltor 

n, Pacifi Luthl'ran women's 
b,1sketball t am coniinu •~ it· d • 
thmugh the A Div1i;io11 Ill 
nar nal tournatnl)nt l night 
gamst the o I rated team in 

lhecmmtry. 
Th Lutes pla) at \Viscon. m

E,m Claire {29-1), to1, anked in 
th iir al r>gular senc;on 
d3hoops.com Top ,, poll, al 5:15 
p.m. PST toqight. The ·ectiunal 
semifinal will be broadcast liv • 
on KLAY 1180 M. 

No. 4 nabonally in the final rcgu-
1, r season '\JCAA Divisiiin II US 
Today I EWN / WBCA Top 2c; poll 

L W-fau Claire drc ,541 and 
2,103 fans tu the1 first t,vo post
season g,1mc.,. ..i 70--!-9 vidllry 
,w r Wis - nsin I ulh ,in c1nd n 
, 1--15 wjn (1\'Cl" U1ap111.11 . 111')' 
are e-.;pected to ell o ,t W.L Zom 
Arena tof'igh , "hid, ha, a eat
ing capaoty of 2,200. 

2003 NCAA Division Ill Women's 
BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 

The Blugolds enter the game 
with a 20- ame winning streak, 
dating back to their lone Joc;s of 
the season, a 73-59 loss to South 
Dakota State, curr,,ntly ranked 

Lf PLU wins, they wdJ plily the 
winner of the other sectional 
semifinal, J rope (30-0) , s. 
Wilmington (25-2), al 5 p.m. 
Sah1rday, which can also be heard 
on KLAY 1180 AM. •ltanton-5,mfflO'l& t27-0) ·w, .. Ea. ci.n tn-lJ 

------1 ..... , .. _ "'" 
Pacific Lutheran 

With two wins this weekend, 
PLU would earn its first trip to 
the NCAA Division III Final Four 
March 21-22 at Terre Haute, Ind. 

Linfield W, 53-41 
Whitworth L, 39-52 

Trinity (Tu) (24-5) 

Whitman W, 61-45 Washington (Mo.) (25-1) 
Third Place 

lilwch2:2 

WUmington (~2} 

21-7 
Northw College W. 5~-44 
We::.tem Wash. L, 47-58 
•• t.tlc Paci fie l, 55-73 
Warner Pacific W. 1-60 
Evergreen W 56-36 
Southem ~on W, 65-12 
Oregon Ted\ W, 59-H 

uthemOr•gon W,57- l 
tern ;,c;t L, 51 ·'Sl 

l..i'wis &: Clark W 5 -39 
11/illam tte W, 'iO-'W 
Vhilworlh W, ti1--'i.3 

actfilc 
L'llrge I ox 

Puget • ,un I 
illamcttc 

Lewis & Oark 

W 'ifH7 
t>l--i9 

L, .. -7 
W,~ T 
W,r,3- 9 
\- ·, tH--28 

Wisconsin-Eau Claire 29-1 

W rll urg W,61-·4:; 
j__J.Jfher W 71-16 

w .H,-J 

w 11--•U 
W, ,'r 18 
w ,,:,.n 

kllll \ , 7.'-69 
ml,SIICi W, <l:1--49 
up<•rror w, 1-'W 
Dal,;,ta t 9-i'J 

ty (T ;'1:,) W, -_,9 
s Luth!'ran W 71-t:'i 

int w E,N-6() 

W ~7--U 
\\1irll'W.lter W q5 71 

'-0.:hko h W,Tl-56 
-Ptattcvill • W,t,c..-

1- .. tout W --~ bl 
-Sup ·nor W, •iH-42 

l!W-St \ en:s Point W7:l.-50 

Pacific W, 49-45 
Geo e Fox L, 42-45 
I'ugd Sound L, 53-60 
Llnfield W, 71-67 
Puget Sound W, 79-75 OT 
Whitworth W, 68--58 
Gustavus Adolphus W, 66-54 
Hilary Berg 6 .. 6 rebounds 

1.4 steals 
Courtney Johnson 11.1 points 

8.3 rebo ds 
4.4 blocks 

Aundi Kustura 7.7 points 
97% free throws 

M.illory Mann 4.6 bounds 
4..6 assists 

Kelly Turner 9.4 points 
48% 3-pointers 

Sara Wilcox 53% shooting 

UW-LaCns!'e W, 73--'i6 
UW-River Falb W,60-47 
UW-O!ihkosh W,62-58 
UW-Wh1tewatc;-1 \ , fi7-'19 
UW-Platreville W 63-53 
UW Ri\"er Falls W 76-Jf 
UW-Sloul W 8:\-70 
LW-O,,hk ~h W,o-1 'iO 
. 'isc. Lutheran W, 70--19 
Chapm, n W ~l-45 

KrisLi Channing 15.5 poinlfi 
6.0 reboundi, 

Katie Murphy 3..2 as ists 
2.1 steals 
,i7% 3-pointers 

Janel Soppeland 11.5 points 
816/4, free throw. 

Becca Spaeth 13.0 points 
0 bounds 
1.0 t>locks 
55% shooting 

Brook\! Wozniak 10.0 rl!bounds 

SI. Norbert (23◄) 

Rhoden's national run short 
TIMGAU.EN 
Mast~p ,rts pol"n:'.r 

Mark Cyph . Both t 0-2 at the [lJ99 
champi nships. 

Pacific Lutheran 174-potmder Josh 
Rhod n was hnp.ing to earn All-Amencan 
honor at the NCAA Division ill 
Wre-.tling Cham ionship:· last w kend al 
Ohio orthem University in Ada Ohio. 

Cody Koenig, of Wisconsin-Stevens 
Point, fini hed first in the 174--p und clas~. 
Eduard Aliak.-;eyenka of Montclair Stat 
fimshhl sec nd f Uowed by third place 
Jason Lulloff from Wiscomlin-LaCrosse. 

Top finis} ers in all cla:,!:>eS w as fol-
lows: at 125 pounds, l-:leJU1 Ropp from 
Wartburg; at 133 pounds, Dave Ilari from 
College of New Jersey; at 141 pounds. il 
Kelly .from Wartburg. 

Rhndcn\; lnp to Ohi was cut short, 
h wever, as he W.1! u::,ted after o 
matches. 

Rhochm lo t m ._ -7 decisioH to Gary 
Franck f Coe C liege (Iowa). That los 
w · fuli()Wed by an S-3 consolation brack
et loss to Joe Fitzsunmons of Roger 
Williams College ( .L). 

Rhtxlen fini hed the season with a 33-8 
overall record. 

He m the same fate as PLU's only 
other wrestlers to compete at the NCAA 
national tournament, Matt Werner and 

At the 149 pound weight class, Rami 
Ratel from 1 ontclair State; at 157 pounds, 
Marcus LeVesseur from Augsburg; at 165 
pounds, Jesse Reyerson from Luther; at 
184 pounds, Brad Marten from Wisconsin
Stevens Point; at 197 pounds, Brent 
Mt. yers from Upper Iowa; and at 285 
pounds, LeRoy Gardner III from 
Wartburg. 

Hope(JO-O) 

______ ._.,.,.,.~--

PLU baseball 
starts NWC 2-1 
TIMGAU.EN 

The "Lute baseball team won tv.10-of
three gam against the Linficld Wildcats 
in McMinnville, Ore 

Linfield pounded the utes, 7-1, in 
game one of Saturday's doubleheader. 
The Wildcats scon.-d i ur rw,s ii th sev
enth inning t break ,1 l ~ 1 tie. 

Lute third baseman David fox said, 
"They ca ght ,1 lot f reaks." 

Fe · said the Wilucats w ren't hitting 
the ball that hard. fhey ha i a 1 t of bloop
er hits and hits through the gaps. 

PLU had six hits, including hvo from 
second baseman Tyler Stevenson. 

In game two, the Lutes rallied from a 4-
0 deficit with th~ help of two Li:nfield 
errors, to tie the game at four. 

Photo by Brie Bsles 

Good vs. evil? Lute wing Pam 
Isaacson (light No. 32) and Gustie 
guard Angie Peterson (dark No. 
32) battle for the ball in Saturday's 
NCAA Division Ill second round 
game. 

Bits and 
Pieces 
MATT MACDONALD 
Mast ~ports editor 

11nika Vic!,;ers ,ind Carrie 
L1r5en competeJ at Lhe l.a~t 
O,ancc Qualifier, an jndoor 
trn,k and fiel meet hdd 
Sal 1r<lay at th Uniwr ity of 
Wahington. 

\-\lith natilmals coming up 
this w~l<end, the meet serv ·I 
as a last chanc to qualif . 

Vickers finished second in 
preliminaries f r 60-mcter dash 
(7.93 seconds) anJ first in the 
final (7.CJl seconch ). 

Larsen was the onlv ·ntrant 
in the 40 -meter dash nmni g 
a time f 9.79 seconds. 

Unf rtunately, neithl.'r time 
was fast enough to qualify for 
the NCAA Division lU nc1tio11al 
championship indoor tr.,ck and 
tield meet. 

The outdoor track and field 
learn hosts tbl! Salzman 
Invitationdl al 9 a.m Saturday. 
As of Wednesday, "14 rnllcgiate 
t ams and 463 athle~ had 
i:;igned up. 

Fox ·,!d home for the lead I. ute run 
in the ci~hth and pitcher Jason Anglin 

oroo tb winning run in the mnth. 77,e 
Lutes won, rS 

Anglin also earned the save in his first 
PLU pitchm~ appearance 

Su da_,'s game ~w PLlJ .. itcher MJtt 
Serr earn h1 first win ot-the sea, n. Serr 
gave up six hits and one earned run in 
seven innings m the Lutes' 6-2 win. 

The Lutes scheduled game Tuesday 
against St. Martin's was cancelled because 
of wet gr0tmds. 

.. 
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Ultimate Frisbee allowed to play o Foss F·eld 
MATT MACOONALD 
Masl spor · ditor 

Foss Field wa. used after all, 
albeit for only three games in a 
tournament that encompassed 
about 200 ~atnL->S for 29 teams. 

TI1e PW A Ultimate Frisba, 
dub team, B team anJ women's 
team each played one match 
there aturd,1y. All .:1kh s 
·unday wen, p1ayed , t off-cam
pus fields. 

Athletic Director Paul Hoseth 
informed A,mm liell, president 
of he Ultimate club, vw e-ma1lat 
5 p.m. J\;1.ard1 6 thnt pcnniss:ion 
wai. grnntcJ to use F~s Field as 
a playing surface for last week
end's PLUl3DQ. 

The e-mail stated that Hoseth 
had "been told by ~ome that I, m 
to make the final deci ion. B, sed 
on the above, for todav, a reluc
tant - Go For It." 1-fo~th would 
not laborate on who lse was 
involved in contnbuting infor
mation. 

Hoseth prefaced his decision 
by writing that a previous deci
sion had already been made 
"based on the belief that the field 
would be significantly damaged 
and would impact use for intra
murals. Also there was a belief 
that poor field conditions can 
increase risk of injuries." 

Bell was notified in a letter 
signed by Hoseth and Jennifer 
Thomas, assistant athletic direc
tor and club sports coordinator, 
on Feb. 18 that Foss Field would 
not be available. 

There was concern that the 
damage from the tournament 
would inhibit intramural play on 

Foss Field that was set to begin in 
April. Intramural athJ tics are 
higher on the priority list for 
faolity use than clubs orts are. 

In regards to damage to Foss 
Field and liability issues for hav
in a toum ment there, 1-loseth 
wrote, "Recentl , I have heard 
thnt the reasons for thl! de i ·ion 
to deny use of fo$:, Fie1J (dam
age to th field and Ii bi11 . ) are 
not approprinte and can be h,m
dled (we c,m 'fix' the iie.ld and 
liability ·,;sutS are nnt ,1 primary 
concern)" and that "lf this is the 
c,1se, we ha,·e fewer reasons to 
deny access." 

Thomas said Wedn.L'Sl.lav lhat 
the athlel:Ic department had not 
changed its ~tan.ce :ind that if it 
was completely up to the athl tic 
d partrn nt, the PLLBBQ would 
not have taken place at Foss 
Field at aU. 

Thomas said Sheri Tonn, vice 
president for Finance and 
Operations, was the person who 
allowed its use. 

Bell said in an earlier e-mail 
sent to Roseth and others the 
morning of March 6 that Tonn 
"conceded that increased liabili
ty as a result of this specific 
Frisbee event in relation to the 
intramural event four weeks 
from now is not of concern." 

Both a close-up and a normal shot of Foss Field shows the damage caused by the PL BBQ Ultimate Frisbee 
tournament Saturday. Aaron Bell, president of the Ulllmate club, said that people diving on the field Saturday 
and Sunday exacerbated the damage. 

"Ultimate has agreed to supply 
any needed person-power to 
replace, by hand, any over
turned grass ... and has agreed to 
provide the person-power to lay 
sod if ... necessary." 

softball games scheduled last 
weekend were cancelled. Ra.in 
fell almost continuously 
throughout the Ultimate tourna
ment. 

In last week's article in The 
Mast, Laura Majovski, vice presi
dent and dean for Student Life, 
said the morning of March 6 that 
Tonn was "researching the 'facts 
of the field' and how it might 
affect intra murals in April." 

and that Hoseth is "the decision 
maker. (Provost) Jim Pence, 
Sheri Tonn and (Majovski) were 
consulted and provided Paul the 
best information we had so that 
he could make the final deci
sion .... The issues of repair to the 
field and liability were clarified 
by those who work with her in 
those areas." 

Hoseth did express concern 
over where the money would 
come from, whether it would be 
from the athletic department, the 
Office of Student Life or 
Ultimate. 

Also if necessary, Bell "will 
provide the $600 cost of any sod 
laid before the beginning of 
intramurals." 

As it stands right now, where 
the money is coming from is still 
up for debate, Bell said. 

Unfortunately, from a weath
er standpoint, last weekend was 
the worst weekend of the year, 
Hoseth said. All four varsity 

Bell said that people sliding 
on Foss Field Saturday and 
Sunday damaged it further. 
"When I came back from the 
women's basketball game 
Saturday night, I saw 10 people 
diving around (on Foss Field)," 
Bell said. "We encouraged them 
to get off the field, at least until 
Monday (so that appropriate 
damage from the PLUBBQ could 
be assessed)." 

Majovski said Thursday that 
the oversight of club sports 
resides primarily with athletics Bell added in his e-mail that 

PLUBBQ tournamen a ra·ny, fun affair 

Photo by Andy Sprain 

MAlT MACOONALD 
Mast sports editor 

The men's A Ultimate Frisbee 
club team wrapped up a successful 
PLUBBQ weekend with a tense 
championship match, losing to the 
University of Washington, 13-8. 

The PLU Reign and the UW 
Sundodgers were tied 8-8, but as the 
sun peeked through the clouds for 
the first time all weekend, the UW, 
who entered the weekend ranked 
No. 8 nationally, ran off the final five 
points of the game to close out the 
championship. 

"It was nice we could take them 
to 8-8," captain Aaron Bell said. "All 
(of our) will and drive wasn't 
enough to overcome our fatigue." 

The only Reign lead in the game 
was 1-0 as the Sundodgers held 3-1, 
6-3 and 7-5 leads to keep PLU at bay 
until they could run off the final five 
points. 

their belt. 
Bell said that the highlight of the 

tournament for the A team was beating 
Chico State in the quarterfinals, 13-8. 
The Reign lost to Chico St. in the final 
game of the 2002 Northwest Region 
championships, 15-10. 

The Reign followed the quarterfinal 
win with a dominating performance 
against the University of Victoria, win
ning 13-2. Many wide open Reign 
receivers and close defensive coverage 
of Victoria players contributed to the 
onslaught. 

After the game, the Victoria players 
good-naturedly sang, "Blame it on the 
rain." The PLU players clapped along. 

The Reign won all four group-play 
games Saturday, defeating Oregon 
State's B team, 13-1, the University of 
Calgary, 13-9, the University of 
Victoria, 13-7, and Reed College, 13-2. 

The PLU B team finished the tourna
ment 1-6. 

A constant rain fell throughout the 
weekend, causing extremely muddy 
and wet play. 

weather sport," women's captain 
Mandy Halverson said. 

In their first match of the tourna
ment, the women's team was out
matched by Oregon State's superior 
receiving, throwing and defensive-cov
ering skills and lost, 13-3. 

The Lady Reign also lost to the 
University of British Columbia, 13-1, 
the University of Calgary, 13-0, Chico 
St., 13-7, and UC Santa Barbara, 6-3, 
before earning their first victory over 
the University of California B team, 7-0. 
The UW defeated PLU in a tightly con
tested final match, 10-7. 

The Lady Reign improved through
out the tournament. "We were able to 
really function as a team on defense by 
the last game and people were not able 
to get off passes as easily," Halverson 
said. "We learned how to break 
through a zone defense on offense 
effectively and also worked on throw
ing a zone defense ourselves." 

Crowds for PLU matches ranged 
from 15 to 35. 

Adam Holt grabs the Frisbee over a Chico State 
defender during their PLUBBQ quarterfinal. 

PLU had not played in 2003 prior 
to the PLUBBQ while the 
Sundodgers had nine games under "That's one thing that I admire 

about Ultimate; it is an all-inclusive 

All three PLU teams, play at a tour
nament Sunday hosted by Linfield 
College in McMinnville, Ore. 

Men's tennis wins against Whitworth and Whitman 
MICHAEL YOSHlDA 
Mast spo s reporter 

The L tes continued their 
unbeaten streak last weekend 
defeating both Whitworth, 7-0, 
and Whitman, 6-1, putting their 
Northwest Conference record to 
6-0. The Lutes have built a strong 
reputation among the NWC, 
outscoring their first four oppo
nents 40-2. 

In addition to doubles wins 
Friday against Whitworth from 
Martin Uylanco and Justin 
Ochsner, 8-6, Scott Nguy /Luke 
Roloff, 8-4, and Ben 

Schaefer/Kevin Yoder, 8-2, the 
Lutes once again imprcs d in 
singles competihon with all 1x 
Lute players earning wins. 

Adding to the victories of 
Roloff, 6-3, 6-0, Schaefer, -6-1, 6-2, 
Nguy 6-1, 6-2, and Yoder, 6-3, 6-0, 
the day saw both a hard-fought 
tie-breaker win for Ochsner, 6-3, 
4-6 (17-15), and yet another deci
sive victory for Lin.field transfer 
Martin Uylangco, 6-4, 6-2. 

"It's Martin's 20th birthday 
tomorrow, so he deserved his 
win," Ochsner said. "He's 
brought a lot to our program in 
terms of work ethic which is why 

the guy continues to deliver 
vv k after week." 

After Whitworth, PLU faced 
their most fonnidabl league 
oppon t to date but were quick 
to shut down the visiting 
Whi trnan Missionaries 6-1. 
Asked about the play of the 
wee_!<end, coach Clayton Harris 
offered encouraging words. "It 
was a joy to watch our players 
play hard, play well, and have a 
good time. The players were 
focused, prepared, and simply 
took care of business." 

Similar to the scene of the day 
before, PLU doubles delivered 

three wins from Ochsner/ 
Uylangco (8-5), Roloff/Nguy (8-
3), and Schaefer /Yoder (9-7). 
Play Erik Loraas, said of the 
Schaefer/ Yoder victory, "It was a 
close match, but they were sure 
having fun and I knew deep in 
my heart there was no chance of 
them losing. Plus because 
(Schaefer's) my roommate, he 
knew that if he lost I would have 
locked him out of our room." 

In singles action, the day saw 
decisive victories from Uylangco 
(6-4, 6-2), Roloff (6-4, 6-0), 
Schaefer (6-0, 6-2) and Nguy (6-4, 
6-3). But, according to Yoder, 

Gabe Svad's victorv over 
Missionary Trevor Gamble "left 
the most lasting impression and 
really brought the fans out of 
their seats." Adding to Svad's 
performance, which saw a first 
set tie-breaker win followed by a 
close second set victory (7-6 (4), 7-
5), Schaefer commented by say
ing, "Svad brought it today. With 
his blistering serve he left his 
opponent in a quandary that 
could not be remedied." 

Hoping to play with the 
momentum of their first six 
matches, the Lutes play Llnfield 
this weekend at home. 
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Mud, rain and WSU can't stop Lutes 
BRIE BALES 
Mast photo editor 

The Lute club men's lacrosse 
team defeated Washington State 
University, 24-5, to hold to their 
first seed ranking in the Pacific 
Northwest Collegiate Lacrosse 
League Sunday. 

They took the field in condi
tions of mud, p d !es, and pour
ing ram, but the Lutes are getting 
used to Lhis after having play d in 
these conditions throughout the 
se son. 

Attack K) le Berggr said, 
"v\le weren't expecting t )1andle 
WSU a well as we did, e.pec:ially 
in the 1 u , but ur d fem;e really 
stepped it up, giving the ofi a 
lot more opportunities to score." 

Leading the scoring was Chris 
Jensen with seven goals, followed 
by Kyle Berggren with four and 
Jacob Henderson and Levi Diggs 
with hat tricks (three goals). 

It was a very offense driven 
game for the Lutes, scoring nearly 
five times as many goals as WSU. 
Berggren said, "It was a big win 
for us today, our girls team played 
before us in the rain, leaving the 

Photo by Brie Bales 

Midfielder Adam Burke (right) battles a WSU player for the ball Sunday. 

field decently muddy, and very 
soft. It continued to rain while we 
played, and we destroyed what 
was left of the field in the first 
quarter." 

The Lutes travel to Oregon for 
games at Oregon State at 1 p.m. 

Sarurday and at noon Sunday at 
the University of Oregon. 
Berggren said, "Our defensive 
coach, Bubba (Gutherless), will be 
there, but our offensive coach 
Gason Stockton) will not, and that 
will be our biggest challenge." 

Women's te nis lose two 
LIZKANYER 
Mast sports reporter 

The PLU women's tennis team • ,·eled to 
Eastern Wai:·hington last \•;eeke d where it e pe
rienced isappointing los. s to b\)th Whitworlh 
nnd Whitman. 

~Tl,m) pa,; , thl' Lutes :- fdy 
rid,, ~ml · lo llis • , l1 1111 

,d \ h 
in In 

C, 

No. 1 - Ogin 6-1, 4-6, 6-2, No. 2 - George 6-2, 2-6, 
5-4 in sin les and the No. 2 doubles team of 
George and Cafferty, 8-5. 

"De ite ur losses both on Fr·dav and 
Saturday \H~ work d reallv h rd," afforty sa· . 
"Both of these matches will 1ust motl\ate LL mon· 
tow<1rd \\, nin • 1 ,e ne t time w pl.tv ·· 

Pad ti L 11h r,111 d '· al ,J till ( , I,•~ 
lu <.dJV ti-3, 
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The Be t Pizza Deal for the 

Best College Campus in America! 

4.99 5.99 
Medi m I -Topping Large 1-T opping 

Pizza 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Lute Monday 
$3.99 

Medium I-Topping 
Valid only on, fonday 

• Pizza Deep Dish extra. • • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••J-imiw\Jw@-Oiiu .•• 1 

Pizza 

CALL 
535-5000 

Wome 
earns fi 
BRIE BALES 
Mast photo editor 

The PLU women's lacrosse 
club team beat Wil amette, 8-5, 
Sunday morning for their first 
win of the season, and lost to 
the Seattle Barracuda, 2-8, 
unday afternoon. 

The girls came ut running, 
kilts and all, Sunday de pite the 
pmuing rain and the p or field 
condHions. 

Tistina Calvert led the 
Lutes in sc ring against 
Willamette with a hat trick 
(three goals). F llowmg do ·ely 
were teammates Nicole St. 
Amand and Ashleigh Houlton 
who each threw in two. Also 
scoring for the Lutes was co
captain Jessica Schwinck with 
one. 

Co-captain Ellen Vaughn 
said, "We are a very young 
team this year with 13 rookies 
and two returning players. As a 
captain it is amazing to watch 
the improvement of individual 
players and of the team as a 
unit. We played at 9:30 a.m. 
and when we played again at 3 

13 

p.m. we could already see 
improvements." 

Before the start tlf the second 
women's game the men's team 
took on Wasbmgton State 
University. The field was in 
poor condition luring the first 
game, but when it came to 
game three, the field had an 
enormous puddle in the middle 
and was nothing more thnn a 
field of mud. 

Sara Burkes c;~id, "fo boost 
moral at th bQginning of th · 
second (women's) game I slid 
belly first through the mud." 

After their fir. t win of the 
season, the Lutes came back to 
an even more muddy, destroyed 
field and lost to Barracuda, a 
post-collegiate team. 

Kristina Calaverl and Emily 
Bruce each scored one for the 
Lutes. 

The women's lacrosse team 
travels down to Eugene, Ore. 
Saturday for the niversity of 
Oregon Tournament. They play 
Portland at 10 a.m, Boise State 
at 11 a.m., Lewis & Clark at 1 
p.m. and the Uni ersity of 
Oregon at 2 p.m. 

Fhala lly Brie Bales 

The ball is up there somewhere. Sara Burkes (left), Kim Smllh (No. 11) 
and Emily Bruce (No. 00) look for the ball in Sunday's women s lacrosse 
game against Willamette, an 8-5 win. 

Golfers take on PS 
MOLLY BERGQUIST 
Mast sports intern 

The PLU men's golf team took 
part in a double header against 
UPS on Friday and aturday. 

The men prevailed both days 
with scores of 299 and 307 
against UPS who scored 310 and 
309 respectively . 

The player with the lowest 
combined score over the two
day match was UPS's Matt 
Ristine at 149 with PLU's Todd 
Randolph in a close second at 
150 and Lute Kurt Inouye in 
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third at 151. 
The women"' olf team 

competed at the UPS 
Invitational, a -:--h I • two-day 
event, March 6-7 

Carrie Thorp scored 105-112, 
Tina Scansen s red 2 -122 and 
Sarah Matzen Sl:OrL"d 127-133. 
Unfortunately, only three Lute 
women participated in the UPS 
Invitational, which made the 
team ineligible for lhe team scor
ing. 

The next event f r both teams 
is the Whitman invitational 
March 16-17. 
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Learning to think 
purpose of college 

At today's faculty meeting, Provost Jim Pence and 
University President Loren Anderson will address proposals 
that hav been made by different members of the faculty and 
staff c ncerning restructt ring university requirements and 
departments. 

J was not able to contact the Provost's office before our 
publication deadline to I arn tlw spe ifics of what Pence and 
Ander o will bring to the attention of the faculty. 

But i£ your experience lhis spring has been anything like 
mine, you have been hearing rumblings of change from your 
prof ss rs in class and have a vague understancli1ig of what 
ideas have been pr posed. 

At the heart of all this speculalion over splitting up 
departments and adding and subtractin general university 
r uirements, is the fundamental q11estion of the real purpose 
of a university education. 

Daring to use my experience as a norm, I would hazard 
that not many students stop to consider exactly why they are 
going to college. I certainly did not. Rather, because my par
ents went to college, I simply always assumed that I would 
go to college. 

Looking back, it would have simplified my college career 
if, in the beginning, I had taken a few careful minutes to con
sider, and then articulate, what results I wanted my college 
education to return to me. 

And if it would have been beneficial for me to stop and 
consider what the point was anyways my freshman year, 
then think how much more helpful it would be for the entire 
PLU community to pause and consider what we are all trying 
to accomplish here before we begin changing how we go 
about achieving said purpose. 

For the students specifically, what do you want to get out 
of four, or more, years at PLU? 

For the faculty and staff, what is so important about high
er education that you have made a career in it? 

Many students, graduating seniors in particular, might say 
that four years in college ought to bring them the reasonable 
certainty c>f a job and gainful employment when they gradu
ate. While this is important, and I adamantly agree, I think 
this desire is often mistaken for the purpose of college educa
tion. 

People may go to college in order to obtain a job, but that 
d s not mean that the purpose of college is professional 
training. 

1f this were the case, then my own college education 
would be an example of gross failure. I majored in biology 
but nearly all of my job experience has been in journalism 
and the publishing industry. And when I graduate this May, I 
will not be heading off to a graduate school for a master's or 
a Ph.D. in biology. Instead, I hope to be embarking on a 
career in book publishing. 

But I disagree with my well-intentioned family members 
who sigh and cluck and say, "What a shame, the girl should 
have majored in English if she wanted to publish books." 

I should not have majored in anything but biology because 
it was through learning about biology that I wanted to learn 
how to think. And that-learning to think critically-is the 
real reason why we are here. 

As many a panicking senior has been reassured, employ
ers do not necessarily want someone who has been extensive
ly trained in their field. Rather, employers know that they can 
teach you the skills if you have learned how to think inde
pendently. 

Having come to this conclusion, it seems we should not 
only reassure the seniors but also the university staff mem
bers who have anxiously begun to contemplcj.te restructuring 
as a way to make PLU more financially and conceptually sol
vent. 

It is not the purpose of the university to map out career 
paths for students, by requiring specific courses, like so many 
railroad tracks. Rather it is important for the university to 
provide the opportunity for students to gain a broad liberal 
arts background so they can then jump the tracks, create their 
synthesis of knowledge and information, and thereby think 
for themselves. 

Any changes made to university requirements and depart
ments should only be to extend and enlarge the ability of the 
faculty and staff to teach people how to think for themselves. 
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you know what they say ..... 

Jones a refreshing change of tune 
Every week, the top 20 radio 

hits seem to get bubblier and 
stupider, and every week, quali
ty new music has become harder 
and harder to find. 

American pop music sold its 
soul to go platinum a long time 
ago, but the music industry 
doesn't even 5cern to tri; any
more. 

I'm all for diverse music 
tastes, but most of these songs 
aren't creative or catchy. If 
another teen 
princess or boy band 
gets any attention at 
all, I'm going to 
puke. I'm tired of 
people who can't 
sing, write, or play 
an instrument being 
loved by the radio 
because they have 
nice physique and 
can dance well. 

That's why 
Norah Jones's popularity is so 
astounding and refreshing. She 
didn't sign with a major label. 
The world took a long time to 
notice her after the release of her 
album. And she can sing and 
play the piano with a style 
unlike anything I've ever heard. 

I actually enjoy listening to 
her songs, even though they 
aren't usually the style I listen to. 
I didn't even know who she was 
until a few weeks ago, although 
I had heard her songs on the 
radio, but she has exploded onto 
my spotlight. 

She won five Grammies, 

1.,au,ra Hunter 
lane Ko 

Liz Kanyl!r 
fJrad Oraw 
Pen Rasmw; 

indicative of her talent and pop
ularity. Of course, Grammies 
aren't good indicators ot future 
success. (Remember Lauren 
Hill? Nelly Furtado? Alicia 
Keys?) But it seems she may 
actually have sticking capacity 
in this crazy pop world. I can't 
believe 1t, either. 

She's pretty, but that doesn't 
seem like the reason for her suc
cess. In fact, she has a boyfriend, 
which hurts me (and many oth-

for popularity ever since the tal
ent in the music industry started 
to fade with the breakup of the 
Beatles. 

But still, lovely Norah Jones 
sits at a piano, singing her heart 
out, and melting ours in the 
process. 

I'm afraid of 
dar sec.re th.at • her 
demise, but does anyone realize 
she's a jazz musician? And I 
don't mean jazz musician in the 

same way that Harry 
Connick, Jr., is a jazz 
musician or in the 

Cup of Joe 

Joe Scheidt 

way that Shania 
Twain is a country 
artist. 

I mean, attended 

ers, I'm sure) on the inside. 
Almost makes me as sad as 
when Zora said yes to Evan. 

She sings with a voice that 
teases and hangs in the air long 
after the notes have faded. Her 
style is soft, breathy, intimate. 
She seems to embody sweetness, 
the kind that existed before our 
current sucrose-filled existence. 

She has the sweetness of fruit 
and of Walter Payton. It is no 
wonder why I'm in love with 
her, but I'm puzzled as to why 
everyone else is. She won't even 
dance, for crying out loud. I 
thought that was a requirement 

POLICIES 

the University of 
North Texas, home 
of the world's oldest 
jazz degree. I mean, 
sings and writes jazz 
and only jazz. I 

mean, has a standard jazz trio 
format in which to showcase her 
singing and playing. I mean, for 
real. 

This is the true magic of 
Norah Jones: the ability to defy 
the trends of an entire industry 
and become popular with a style 
of music that isn't all while 
being recorded on a minor 
record label. She graduated 
from college and just went to 
New York to wait tables, play 
the piano, and see what would 
come of it. 

What has come of it is pretty 
spectacular. 
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SIDEWALK TALK: 

Is school spirit important at PLU? 

"Yes because it 
brings a sense of 

community." 

Kjelsi Tootell 
Sophomore 

"Not to me. I just 
haven't been into 
it. But I suppose 

other people 
should have it." 

Gretchen Flesher 
Freshman 

"Not to me. I'm 
not really into 

sports. But I do 
like the school." 

Chris Champagne 
Junior 

"Not at PLU. It 
depends on what 
school you go to. 

You need a big 
sports program." 

Dino Johnson 
Sophomore 

Listen to the women's basketball 
team's sectional semifinal game 
at Wisconsin-Eau Claire at 5:15 
p.m. today on KLAY 1180 AM. 

APPLICATION DUE TODAY AT NOON 

For Stud nt Media G neral M·1n' rand 
Editor po:itions for 2003-04. 

Applications are available in the SIL office for: 

General 1 anager Position : 
KJ 03 tudenl Radio 

K tudent T JevL ion 
Editor I o ition ·: 

The last 
n ·ifrag 
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Mind your manners when eating out 
At the beginning of this year 

I started a job working as a 
hostess in a small restaurant. 

f would like to say that this 
job is all part of a long term 
study on the r taurant indus
try, but in actuality it is what 
helps me pay my rent. 

One would assume that the 
job of greeting hungry people 
and taking them to their seat 
would be relatively easy. 
However, there just aren't that 
many seats in the restaurant I 
work at (which will remain 
undisclosed). 

I find myself turning away 
most people who come in ,-vith
out reservations and offering a 
lot of drinks to people waiting 
for their tables. For 
the most part I try 
to be as gracious as 
I can when things 
aren't as expedient 
as the guests 
would like. In turn 
I would hope that 
people would offer 
me the same cour
tesy. Come on peo
ple, I'm just doing 
my job! 

One of the most 
important rules of restaurant 
etiquette is the reservation. 
Once you have called in, (hope
fully more than 20 minutes in 
advance, and preferably two to 
three days in advance) it is 
important to remember the day, 
time, and how many people 
exactly are going to be in your 
party. 

I can't tell you how many 
times I have had to accommo
date tables that made reserva
tions for four people that show 
up with eight or more. This can 
be very inconvenient as there 

Ineffective 
journalism 
disappoints 

Mayb it's becau e I work in 
A missions r maybe it' 
becau e I , as a journal' m 
maj r, but I wa a bit disap• 
pointed with the lead story of 
th March 7 edition, about Lhe 
candidates to replace aura 
Polcvn. 

The n;ime of tht' fir-t candi
date didnt ilppear until the 
fifth p,m1gruph and I.he name 
of t!K cond \.Jndidate didn't 
appear until th 13th. Thal i.:. 
not effective reporting or tillec
tive editing. The story 1tsclf was 
iai ly repoTled. I ju t wonder 
why }Oll buried the candid,lte · 
names. 

Ple, se note that this is just 
my per nal opinion and is in 
no wa , meant to bc c nstmed 
as l1aving anv official t.:onnec
tion with the unh-er:,in or tht> 

Jmi .ion. office. 

Brian Miller 
Oifi e f Admissic ns 

The Mast will 
not p blish 
on April 4. 

We will resume pub
lication on April 11 

are only three or four tables in 
the entire restaurant that seat 
that many people. The same 
thing can happen when a party 
of 15 people hows with only 
five people. 

Showing up to a restaurant 
with too many people will add 
at least half an hour if not more 
to your waiting time, and the 
people who work there will be 
unhappy as well, resulting in a 
less than friendly atmosphere. 

Perhaps one of the most dif
ficult tasks that I have in my job 
is deciding where I am going to 
seat certain reservations. In case 
you weren't aware, the table 
that you are eating at only has a 
two to three hour time limit. If 

Either that, or leave a really big 
tip. 

While we' re on the subject of 
wait staff, it is especially imp r
tant to remember that the nicer 
you are to your sever the nicer 
they will be to you. If you have 
an especially complicated order, 
be patient and realize that not 
everything is possibl . There 
are times when your salad will 
come with onions and you will 
have to pick them out one by 
one. 

People in the food industry 
try very hard to accommodate 
the "picky eater" but sometimes 
it is just impossible. 

I get the dirtiest looks from 
people who all assume they are 

the most important 
person that ever 
walked in. Even if 
the restaurant is 
spilling over with Livid 

Rebekah Oakley 
people, with every 
table full, people 
will still say rude 

the hostess is staring at you 
while you are sitting at a table 
with the bill paid and no food 
or drinks on it that means that 
she wants you to leave because 
some ne else needs to sit there. 

It seems rather pushy, and 
only in the most dire emergency 
will someone actuaLly ask you 
to leave if you are enjoying a 
conversation. But as a customer, 
it is only polite to recogn.iz that 
if the restaurant is busy you 
shouldn't sit there from open to 
close unless you are ordering 
food and drinks the whole time. 

things to me at the 
door and walk ut 
in a huff when I 
can't seat them 
without a reserva-
tion. 

I'm sorry? 
What can you say to an 

angry starving pers n? [ just 
don't have any room. 

Next time you c nsid r 
going to a restaurant to have an 
evening out with y ur lovely 
lady or gent, remember the 
importance of restaurant eti
quette. Although the restaurant 
is there to serve y u, it is th Ie 
to erve e reryone else a ,veil. 

Have a little respect for those 
people serving your food, and 
for your own sake make a reser
vation. 



16 CAMPUS 

eds (this year alone): $300 

vintage rock posters: about $40 each frame for concert ticket stubs: ~ I 3 

leLter from neighbor complaining about music: $0 used turntable: $20 

finding out there's an internship for people like you: priceless 

Apply for a summer internship with In erscope/Geffen/A&M Records at mastercard.com. 

You could be sent to Nashville, where you'll spend five weeks learning from industry bigwigs. 

You might even be flown to LA to work on the Jurassic 5 album Power in Numbers. 

there are some things money can't buy. for everything else there's MasterCard:" 

~r..-d.lll•~•u..s..~~~-~llf'!~ tJof .. ~""-"''"i- .. ....,_.~_....,~~ 
«~lt--a-..-.U.~r ...... tmf'l;tllt~J.~.G..._,r&Rc~,t.,caliliW,,a~ .... 
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